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The Myth Oi Excess Profits In The
Electric Utility Field '

: By ERNEST R. ABRAMS \ , *# c"
J fin the century and a half that has lapsed since our nation
was founded, wars largely have, been responsible for in¬
creased Federal taxation. During each of the six periods
of major conflict in which we have been engaged, the ex¬
actions by the Federal Government have been expanded by
amounts so vast they would have been considered utterly
impossible of collection in preceding peace years. Not only
that. ' Since the war-time need of Federal revenues always
has been so pressing, little opportunity has existed for the
development of a well-grounded and well-balanced tax
program. Like the Irishman's roof, repairs were impossible
when it was raining—and when it wasn't raining, the roof
required no repairs. ; / \ j
ff. Under the impact of increasing war demandsy;which
vastly have been stimulated by the mechanization of - land
forces and the increased play of aircraft, expediency, rather
than an objective search for virgin fields of revenue, has
dominated Federal tax policy, j It has dictated the boosting
of existing levies, and has led to further "goose plucking"-—
to the getting of the most feathers with the least amount of
squawking, ua f ff f;ffff ff ff fff
i fJust thirty-five years ago the States of Wisconsin and
New York, the first of our States so to do, embarked upon a

policy of regulating the rates and service conditions of public
utilities operating within their boundaries. To date, thirty-
seven States and the District of Columbia have established
public service commissions with almost complete jurisdiction
over electric utility rates and service, while all of the States
but Delaware now to some extent regulate some form of
public. service. 1 Moreover, with the establishment of the
Federal Power Commission in 1920, and with the vast ex¬

pansion of its powers since the New Deal came into control,
the Federal Government has gained considerable jurisdiction
over interstate charges for electric energy and natural gas.
And as a result of the adoption by Congress of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act in 1935, the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission, although;it was granted no direct au¬
thority over local rates and service conditions, nevertheless
has acquired certain indirect control of charges for public
services to ultimate consumers. ;t <

The fundamental and basic purpose of all this govern¬

mental regulation admittedly has been to insure that public
utilities, "and particularly those rendering electric power
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Our Reporter On "Governments"

Ml The most significant angle about this week's extraordinary fi¬
nancing deal, according tb experts, was the indication that Secre¬
tary Morgenthau expects only about $350,000,000 from his offering
of 2y2% bonds due in 20 to 25 years. ... That's the "tap issue,"
the offering favored so heavily by Federal Reserve Board Chair¬
man Eccles and the issue restricted to buyers other than commer¬
cial banks. ;. . . $350,000,000 is not much money .... Long-term
2V2s which can't be bought by banks appear to be no unusual bar¬
gain either.;. . . And as for leaving the books open for two weeks
and alloting all subscriptions in full as received, those develop¬
ments represent the entering by the Treasury upon an uncharted
course ^■'v"

Figure it out for yourself. ... Morgenthau has raised $1,-
J 250,000,000 from his sale of 2% bonds—in the ten-year range;
recommended by all private sources and forecast in this col¬
umn frequently in the last few months. ... He is getting an¬

other $400,000,000 through increasing the weekly bill offerings
from $150,000,000 to $250,000,000 throughout the month of May.

| ... What does that leave? ... $350,000,000 to be borrowed through
sales of the 21/2s "on tap"—not much money, considering the way
the Treasury is borrowing these days and the $4,000,000,000 two-
month financing program. . . f , ,, , : * ■"

TO PROVE WHAT?

I - Of course, the tap method of financing is new.... And the Treas¬
ury is wise to make sure that it's not "out on a limb" and expecting
too much from an innovation. . . . The American market always has
had to be groomed for new things. ... (Remember the way the guar¬
anteed issues were sold in the mid-30s?- For years, those bonds were
cheap in comparison with other issues.)

There's some gossip around, though, that Morgenthau doesn't like
and has never liked the tap method, ... And that this issue is being
tried to please the Reserve authorities and others who have recom¬

mended it. ... . And that it's being sold this way to prove that the
method is not too satisfactory.. . . That's gossip—take it for what it's
worth as such. ...
; •; With the banks prevented from buying the 2V2s for 10 years and
with insurance companies believed to be the only large-scale• buy¬
ers, the chances are there'll be no market for these bonds even after
ithe 60-day restriction period on transfers has expired. ... If there
is a . market, the price quoted will be lower than oncomparable
2^s, it is forecast. ... V''v- - f

j To make that prediction more telling, just consider what would
happen to any bond issue already outstanding if the bank support
of the issue were to be withdrawn entirely or prevented by regula¬
tion. The banks are the backbone of the Government market
that's a fact and there's no point in ignoring it. . . . Without their

Isupport, these 2%s may turn out to be a pretty "doggy" issue, if
ithey are traded at all, , - ,'l4 -

CONCLUSION
1 As this is being written, details on how the deal went over are

completely unavailable. . . That's one of the disadvantages of the
Government market these days—the- lack of information and the
fact that nearly every story is rumor. . . . And most of the rumors

are discovered later to have been without foundation. ...

v-,;; (Continued on page 1769) ; f 'fO

OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

With the United States Treasury
getting a "clear track" for ' its
enormous war financing program,
the corporate new issue market
was in a state of suspended ani¬
mation this week,
i I The Treasury had only a modi- :
cum of competition, from the •

municipal field, but since pro¬

jected new issues in that quarter?
were scant at best it can be said
to have had the market entirely
to itself. , '/■ .. , .. <

I More than that the rank and
I file of underwriting and bro¬
kerage houses joined in a solid "
(formation to speed along sub¬

scriptions for Uncle Sam's im-
j mense war chest following the
same course originated in the

| case of the April financing.
That the Treasury's new 2%

issue, maturing in nine years, but
(callable in seven years met with-
a rousing reception * from banks
throughout the country was evi¬
dent from the fact that subscrip¬
tion books were closed as of Mon-
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Brown In Air Corps;!if
Stone Continues Firm
DENVER, COLO. — Donald F.

Brown is leaving the securities
business to enter the service of
the Government as Captain in the
United States Army Air Corps; he
will be stationed in Miami, Fla.

'

The! business of Donald F.
Brown & Company, U. S. National
Bank Building, will be continued
as a corporation by Ernest E.
Stone, formerly sales manager of
the firm, who had been associated
with Mr. Brown for about twelve
years.' - - , - ' <

, . Officers of the new corporation,
Donald F,f Brown & Co., Inc., are
Ernest E> Stone, President, and
James C. Moore, Secretary and
Treasurer. William J. May will
be in charge of sales and Mr.
Stone will manage the municipal
and trading departments. Mae M.
Webber will be cashier of the
firm. 1

. ,

In Armed Forces §
John M. Young, partner in

Morgan Stanley & Co., 2 Wall
St., New York City, has taken
leave of absence for service in the
naval' forces! He will assume

civilian duties in the Navy and
expects to receive a commission.

f Benjamin Philipson, Philipson
& Co., 219 Genesee St., Utica,
N. Y., is on leave of absence, hav¬
ing enlisted in the United States
Navy. Mr. Philipson is now sta¬
tioned at Quonset Point, R. I. -A "■

Harry B. Graefe, Graefe & Co.,
Equitable Building, Des Moines,
Iowa, has entered active military
service and is discontinuing his
investment business for the dura¬
tion.

J Harry Herb, Farwell, Chapman
& Co., 208 South La Salle Street,
has been granted leave of absence
from the firm for the duration;
Mr. Herb is a captain in the Army

1 Air Corps and has left for Florida
. where he will be on duty.

Trading Markets in
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The Utah-Idaho fSugar Co. -•//
I : • The Utah-Idaho Sugar Company is one of /the larger beet sugar
manufacturers in the United States. The company owns 13 beet sugar
factories located in Utah, Idaho, Washington, Montana and South
Dakota. ' , ' - , r "
j Net earnings for the year ended Feb. 28, 1942, after deducting a
full year's preferred dividends, amounted to 350 per share compared
with 450 per share for the pre-<s>
vious fiscal year. However; if no

change had been made in the in¬
ventory method, net earnings
would have amounted to 530 per

common share, the highest net
Income for. any period in recent
years.' ' '' '** -< * <

1; Book value as of Feb. 28, 1942,
amounted to $6.56 per share com-

jnon. The company appears to
have a sufficiently high invested
Capital tax base to permit a satis¬
factory level of earnings. • ,

i The production outlook for the
1942 crop year is excellent. .The
pompany expects to secure from
25 to 35% more beet acreage (this
year than in 1941. From present
indications it , appears that the
company may produce more sugar
han in any previous year in its
history, ■
The company has followed a

conservative financial policy in
'ecent years, applying a substan¬
tial/portion of earnings to the
improvement of working capital
ind to the reduction of funded
debt. A continuance of satisfac-

ory earnings, should mean that
the company .will eventually pay
more liberal dividends on the
common stock than the 150 per
share paid in each of the past
.wo fiscal years. * .

; Utah-Idaho Sugar Common .is
currently selling at a substantial
iiscount below the 1942 high.

H. S. Brown Joins

Lawrence TurnnreGo.
Henry. S. Brown, formerly / a

partner in C. E. Welles & Co., is
now associated with the New York

Stock Exchange firm of Lawr«$ee
Turnure- •& Co., 50 Broadway,
New York City.

. & M,McFie,Diehl,
Sumroere!! A5 Merrill
(Special to The Financial. Chronicle)^ ;

. LOS -ANGELES, ;CALlF^-Ly>
manR. McFiej formerly! local
manager for Schwabachers & Co..
W. W. Diehl, Donald E. Summer-
ell, and Milbank McFie, algc
with the Schwabacher office 4n
Los Angeles, have become asso¬
ciated with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, 523 West Sixth
Street. Members of the; Schwa-
bacher sales staff now connected
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fert-
ner & Beane are: Cornelius Cole.
Thomas J. Collins, Lothar G.
Frank, John S.; Eraser,1 Henry
Friedman, Don L. Greenwood,
Samuel Grodin, - Kenneth >/ c.
Hardy, Sam E. Hedquist, Irving
H. Hellman, William Hopkins.
Carleton B. Lyon, David Mannick,
Roscoe E. Miller, Lewis A;;:Morris,
Donald ' A. Nasby^ • Andrew ,,; M
Neff, Donald C. Pousette, Donald
W. Redfern, Brown A.' Thomas.
Robert M. Vaillancourt, and Theo¬
dore R;

Own Firm Formed By!
H. A. Throckmorton

Harold,4A. Throckmorton * has
formed Throckmorton Company
with offices at 120 Broadway,
New York City,-, to conduct a se¬

curities Lusihess/ T\Ir.Thrbckmorr
.ton. was.. formerly. a partner* in
Throckmorton & Gillen and prior
thereto was with Reynolds & Co.

and F. A. Willard & Co.-and in

the past was a partner in Charles
D. Robbins & Co. "••!!

Oil Royalties
available on conservative basis

We offer choice producing oil royalties in im-
portant well prorated pools—Oklahoma, Kansas!
Louisiana. Our prices are based largely on ultimate
recovery — in line with ;old and tested policies

:

followed by major oil companies. . Mid-Continent
geologists of good repute are regularly retained by
us to make proper appraisals of underlying reserves
before commitments are made. Title opinions from

-reputable Mid-Continent attorneys accompany all>
our confirmations. We Buv Before We SelL !;!;!

Distributing Houses should investigate Our Offer¬
ings ... all filed with the S. E. C. Wholesale only.!

LoiiIn Bernstein & Son - -

Specialists In Oil Investments for II Years
11 West 42d St., New York Tel. PEn 6-6836 ,

Members Eastern Oil Royalty Dealers Association, Inc.

N.Y*Analysts To Hear!
s! Stolper; Nominations
"

■The New York Society of Se¬
curity Analysts, - Inc. announce
that the May general meeting, to
be' held today at 12.30 p.m. at
Block Hall Lunch Club, 23 South
William Street, New York City,
will be addressed on the subject
rTs . Private. Enterprise !Dying?"
by Dr. Gustav Stolper, economist
and author.::: Dr.: Stolper during
the first World War was head of
the research department of the
Imperial Austrian General Com-
inisariat for War Economy; later
he became the founder and editor
of the /economic weekly "Der
Deutsche .Volkswirt" and the Ber¬
lin correspondent of the London

^Economist," later he was a mem¬
ber of the Reichstag, serving also
pn its Budget Committee. Iri 1933,
when Hitler came into power, Dr.
Stolper came to this country and
is now an American citizen/--;; ,7

The Nominating Committee of
the Society announces the follow-

ing/slate for the general election
Which will be held on May 21st
Named for President is Albert W.

Kimber, White, Weld & Co.; Vice-
President, Wm. Hamilton Swartz
Goodbody & Co.; Secretary, .Ham¬
ilton Hagar," First National Bank
Pf- New York;; Treasurer; Marvin
Chandler; Barrett Associates! Inc-
Nominated as directors for two-

year C .^ermf;! are: > . Henjamin
Graham, Graham-Newman Corp.
Charles Tatham;- Jr.; Institutional
Utility!Service; Inc. and C. J
Vanderhyde, of the Securities &
Exchange Commission. . Directors
blected in 1941 and who hold of¬
fice until May, 1943, are James F..
Hughes, - Smith, Barney &• CoA
William! Loss, and Bradford F;
Story,: Brundage, Story !& Rose.
The retiring President became ex-

bfficio a director for one year.; J

L F. Hulfon Absorbs

; Turner; Knight Co.
I':'E. F. Button • & Company,. 61
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Exr

change and other leading national
exchanges,* ^announce that' they
have absorbed 4he business and

'personnel of Turner, Knight &
Sholten. Arthur C. Turner, Morris
,E. Knight, and William A. Shol-
,ten, partners, of rTurner, Knighl
& Sholten, ..will be., in. charge7.of
Jthe enlarged bond department
lE. F/ Hutton & Co., which will
handle a general dealer and brok¬

erage business in United States
government and municipal issues
foreign government, :/ corporate
bonds, and unlisited securities.
I -vMr. Turner had been with the
First Boston Corporation from
1919 to .1941, as manager of: the
trading department, when he re¬

signed as Vice-President, to be¬
come a partner in Turner, Knight
& Sholten. Mr. Knight was Vice-
President of E. H. Robins &:Sons
until 1932 when he formed Knight
&- Co., municipal brokers, which
he conducted until 1941 when he

joined Turner, Knight & Sholten.
Mr. Sholten began /his business
career ; with the First National
Bank of. Boston serving as an
executive in the Buenos Aires
branch until 1926 when he became
associated with, the First Boston

Corporation, from which he re¬

signed as Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent, - to become a; partner in
Turner, Knight & Sholten.

Lester Pett, Jr., Now
j R. H. Johnson Partner
f Lester W. Pett, Jr., has been
admitted to partnership in R. H.
Johnson & Company, 64 Wall
Street, New York City. Mr. Pett
was in the past a partner in Al¬
fred J. Mayer & Co. and was an

officer of Hammons & Co., Inc.
C Hehry J. Stone, Boston, Mass.,
has withdrawn from partnership
in the firm. ,» -u! v V, •
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W/L Hutton Absorbs
Dominick Ginn. Branch
///CINCINNATI,:OHIO —- W. E.;
Hutton & Co., First National Bank.
Building, members of the New
York Stock Exchange and other
leading national" exchanges,! an¬
nounce that they are taking over,
the local office of Dominick &
Dominick - and that W;,(Maiw'elL
Fuller, William Dohrman, Gilbert:
Davis, ' Eugene 'Mulhauser;; and
other members of the Dominick &
Dominick Cincinnati staff will be-'
come part of their organization as
soon as necessary details are com-,

plete. "* ^ f: ' {
^ It is understood that Dominick
& Dominick's branches in Day¬
ton,' Ohio and Jackson, Miph. will
also be closed in the near future.

Allan Melhado Opens
Own Office in H.Y.

, Allan L. Melhado has opened
offices!: at 120 Broadway, New
York City to conduct a securities
business.;Mrj tMelhado recently;
acquired a seat on the New York'
Stock Exchange. He was formerly
president of Fundamental Group
Corporation and was with E. A*
Pierce & Company.

H. Gersten To Manage
Bitfner Trading Dept.

/ Henry B. Gersten has become
associated with Bittner & Co., 80
•Broad Street, New York City, as

manager of their trading depart-!
ment./Mr. Gersten was previously!
manager of the trading depart-'
ment for Alexander Kremer &

Co.,Inc.

Carreau Admitting Hassell
7 Carreau & Co., 63 Wall St., New^
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange, will admit
Charles L. Hassell to partnership1
in their firm on May 15,

Retiring for the
Duration of the War

WE MUST WIN IT

Business will be resumed
as usual when we do.
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Am; Sulphur Industry
In Goad Position

: The American sulphur industry
finds itself well able to cooperate
with industrial users of sulphur
who recently were advised by the
War Production Board to build up
stocks of sulphur at their plants
so that possible future transporta¬
tion tie-ups would not halt their
operations. All - sulphur produc¬
tion and shipment records were

broken in 1941 and stocks at the
mines decreased about 7%/ The
sulphur industry, 'however, - dur¬
ing the first three months of this
year, was able to exceed by about
8% the 1941 rate of production
and increase by about 20% the
rate established during the first
quarter i(pf "1941; As; a . result,
stocks of sulphur at the mines on

March 31 of this year were slight¬
ly in excess of the stocks at the
end of 1941 in spite of the present
accelerated demand and : ship¬
ments.- Producers of sulphur,
therefore, - have available ample
stocks from which consumers may
build up their reserves during the
summer and so relieve the strain
on the railroads during- the fall
and winter. \

Lewis, Sprague On Bd.
Of N. Y. Business Bur.
Mead A. Lewis, of Dick &

Merle-Smith, New York, and
C. 07M. Sprague, Wood, Walker
& Co., New York City, both of
which firms are members of the
New York Stock Exchange, were
elected to the board of directors
of the Better Business Bureau of

New^ York City at its annual
meeting. Eighteen other direc¬
tors were re-elected.

Orr Opens In Orlando £•
'

. . (Special to The Financial Chronicle) •-•••• 1
i -■ ORLANDO, FLA.—Clifton < W.
Orr has opened offices at 706
Lake Davis Drive to engage in a

i securities business, specializing in
municipals. Mr. Orr was formerly

V Vice-President of W. B. Rogers &~ ~

ic. 7 ; 7,. 7,7

• MARKETS FOR v.
i MORTGAGE K-

; CERTIFICATES L
7 «i J 11 '*"{■' • . »'<*• - >' *'• V-J' t(7» *, ,'$• £

7 issued by '•V'<7% ;•
BOND & MORTGAGE GUAR. COU
HOME TITLE INSURANCE CO. .

LAWYERS MORTGAGE • CO. v-
LAWYERS TITLE & GUAR. CO.
N. Y. TITLE & MORTGAGE CO.;
STATE TITLE & MORTGAGE CO.:
TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO.

■ • ' All other local companies / j//

Newburger, Loeb & Co.
Members Hew York Stock Exchange

40Wall St., N.Y. . WHitehall 4-6300
Bell Teletype NY 1-2033 ,

Philadelphia /Atlantic.CityLebanon

SEC Applications For
P: Broker Dealer Registry

- The following applications have
been made for registration as

brokers and dealers ^with ; the-
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion on the dates indicated: 777b
April :1, 1942—Harmon Curtis

has withdrawn from partnership ip
Newton, Abbe & Co.,. 60 Federal
Street, Boston, Mass., remaining
partners being Edwin M. New-
ton, Carleton H. Simmons V and
H. Wadsworth Hight. ,|7
V April 2, 1942—King and Adams,
406 State Line -Avenue, Texai:-
kana, Ark., Jewel Warren King
and Robert Tumbs Adams,5'part-,
ners.

, " | 7 . .' ' V (•
i April 3, 1942—Merritt Banning
Chastain, 725 Giddens ' Lane
Building, Shreveport, La., a sole

r We are interested in offerings of 7

0p0Jp: High :Giad^®^'
Public Utility and Industrial

7777;: PREFERRED STOCKS 7; 77
i.v "7 :: ' ; V ' V:.', . • ... .. ; • .

If! fSpencer Trask & Co.
/'7 -<■'* '25 Broad Street, New York ; 7 *

7?'^Telephone HAnover 2-4300 77:' 77:"7 Teletype NY 1-5
"

. V-;-- ^ •. • • •' Members New York Stock Exchange ;77.7^..c777.

Edgar Phillips Joins i
Sulro & 0o. Staff

•' «.• "' •»
,

•'■Ji (Special to The Financial Chronicle) <

7 LOS
. ANGELES, CALIF.—Ed¬

gar M7Phillips has become asso¬
ciated'with Sutro & Co., Van Nuys
Building.' Mr. Phillips was re¬

cently- with Schwabacher & Co.
and prior -thereto for many years
was an- officer of M. H. Lewis
& ,£0777" • v; 7---7 'Iv-
17Maurice Schwarz, Jr., also pre¬

viously with Schwabacher & Co.,
is now connected with the staff of
Sutro i& .Co. ....

R. E. Swart Elected 7 :

Pres. of Huyler's
_ _ R7. Emerson Swart has been

proprietorship; Brooks Van Horn, elected president of Huyler's ef-
443 Gladstone Blvd.y Shreveport, i Active . May 1, according to an
La., a sole proprietorship.
April 4, 1942—Clarence R. Hof-

fer, 177 Ockley Drive, Shreveport,
La., a sole proprietorship,
r

April 8, 1942—Davenport ■ -&
Company, 1113 East Main Street,
Richmond, Va., filed - application
to report the adoption of a new

partnership agreement ■. ; j
7April 10, 1942—Newman, Davis
6 Company, 918 DuPont Building,
Miami, Fla.,; Frank D. Newman,
Irene J. Hickey, and.Paul Davi?,
officers; Irving Steia & Company,
25 Beaver Street, New York City,
Irving Stein and H. Landau Steirl,
partners,i Nathon Lukow having
withdrawn. : 7 ;-:77>.'>77.-:
April 11, 1942—Roy7Bochuni,

303 West Methvin Street, Long-
view, Tex., a sole proprietorship;
Rawson Lizars & Company, 135
South La Salle Street, Chicago,
111., Howard R. Mullins admitted
as a general partner, Rawson G*
Lizars retired as a general part¬
ner; Umber & Company, 232 West
First Street, Reno, Nev., Howard
E. Umber and Stanley R7 Gemini-;
iani, partners. . 7k r £ * 777
7 April 13,. 1942—Case, Bosch &
Company, 208 South La , Salle
Street, Chicago, 111.^ Gay lord; -J.
Case, sole proprietor, Logan A.
Rozelle and John M.. Sherly havr
ing withdrawn from partnership;
Negley, Jens & Rowe, 917 Jefj-
ferson Building, Peoria, 111,, Don
L. Negley and John W.:; Rowe,
partners, R.5 C. Adams ; having
withdrawn from the former cor¬

poration; Russell L. Irish Invest¬
ments Corp., 1424 Old National
Bank Building, Spokane, Washi,
Russell L. Irish, formerly an indi¬
vidual dealer, H. Dorothy Irish
and Patricia Herboth, officers. ' 7
> April 14, 1942—Fred Ruff, 160
Orange Avenue, Irvington, N.. J,,
a sole proprietorship.; 7 ''-:7'£- t
April 15, 1942—Richard H. God¬

frey & Company, P. O. Box 217,
Levelland, Tex/, Richard H. God¬
frey and C. G. Slough, partners. ;

TurnerWith Milwaukee Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle>

7 WAUSAU; , Wis;—Wells E.
Turner is now connected with

The Milwaukee Company, ~ 207
East Michigan Street, Milwaukee*
Wis.! Mr. Turner was formerly
Secretary and Treasurer of the
Northern Wisconsin Securities Co.
and prior thereto was with th6
First American State;'Bank of
Wausau. : 7 * : • ' ;

- John- M.r Winetzki,;* alsofot
many' years with the Northern

announcement by Winston Paul;
Chairman of the Board of Direct¬
ors. ; Mr. Swart, one of a group
who recently acquired the Schulte
interest in Huyler's,. will succeed
Charles J. Gregory, president of
the Southeastern Gas & Water Co.
and a voting trustee of Huyler's,;
who has been-acting president
pending election of a successor.'
Mr. Gregory, will continue as a

director of Huyler's and Chair-
man'of its executive committee. 5;
As a result of Mr. Swari's elec'r

tiori7to7'the Huyler?s presidency,
R.' E. SWart & Co., Inc. will cease
operations on May .l. Mr. Swart,'
will,7however, retain the post of
Chairman .of the Board of South¬
eastern Gas & Water Co. and his

directorships 7; in several 7 other
companies.;; The entire personnel
of the firm will join Craigmyle,
Rogers & Co., ' members of the
New York Stock Exchange.

%]7 Sees Bright Outlook j
: / The outlook for the future is
far from . stormy according to a
bulletin issued by Karl D. Pettit
& Co.jl investment managers and
counselors, 20 Exchange Place,
New York-City. It is likely that
we are near the turning point of
the war£the bulletin declares, and
continues that the deflationary
forces seem to have run their
course and the forces of inflation
are

, about -to be reflected in the
stock market, which should soon
see an important rise in security
prices, and a renewed popularity
in common stocks as the spread
between yields on fixed income
securities narrows.;7;7

: Copies of this interesting analy¬
sis of the current situation may be
had by writing to Karl D. Pettit
& Co.-777:,; 7 -777 7,7

Frank J. Barcean Is
New With Keane & Oo.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) 7

/ DETROIT, .. MICH.—Frank J.
Garceau has become affiliated
with Keane & Co., Penobscot
Building, members of the Detroit
Stock Exchange. Mr. Garceau
was formerly with S. R. Living-/
stone & Co.; prior thereto he was

manager of the trading depart-^
ment of the Detroit office of

Schouten, White & Co., Inc., and
was manager of the unlisted de¬

partment for Alison: & Co.:
ana

Am. Lt. & Trac. Interesting
7 Shepard, Scott & Co., 44 Wall
Street, New York City, have pre¬
pared a-statistical study covering
the liquidation probabilities in
American Light and Traction Co.
shares.' v/;;7■ ■ .77::,7•
A limited number of copies is

being made available for distribu¬
tion, . •7:77 j ^ >7 ,77 '.: ;
'*

:—'— immiii «y;':»
Interested In Sugar? j

■* Analyses of Utah-Idaho Sugar
and Amalgamated Sugar have rev

cently- been compiled by Edward
L. Burton & Company, 160 South

j Co., Inc

Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
Copies may be had from Edward

Securities Co., has joined the staff | L; Burton & Company, upon re-
of The Milwaukee Company. .7 ? 7quest* 7

Ira Ayers Associated
,

Willi MiiischJosiell
Minsch, Monell & Co., Inc., 115

Broadway, New York7City, an¬
nounce that Ira C; Ayers has be¬
come associated with their firm
and will represent them in New
Jersey. Mr. Ayers was formerly
with John B. Carroll & Co. Prior
thereto he was manager of the
municipal; bond department of
Nugent .& Igoe of Newark, was
sales manager for Ira Haupt & Co.
and for 17 years was with the
Guaranty Trust Co. 7.7 ^;V7/ 777

Schmitt Retires from 7

> Hayden, Miller & Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Hayden,

Miller & Company, Union Com¬
merce Bldg., announce the retire¬
ment on May 1, 1942 of Ralph S.
Schmitt,'a general partner, who
will become •. associated' with the
Cleveland Twist Drill Co., - of
which he. is* already a director,
the" largest manufacturer in the
country of twist drills and ream¬

ers. 7:777777 ;:77:'v' 7'777 77; ;7|!
For- the last four years Mr.

Schmitt has represented his firm
on the Cleveland Stock Exchange.
His membership has been trans¬
ferred to another partner of the
firm, Mr. Theodore Thoburn, who
is also taking Mr. Schmitt's place
as Secretary and Treasurer of
Western Reserve Investing Corpo¬
ration, an investment trust closely
associated with Hayden, Miller &
Company. , , ' '' 1 ;,

B. S. llCHIEOSIfin
AND COMPANY

One Week Nearer Victory!

BOND FREEZE .

Freezing" is an old story to us.
We deal in some stocks and
bonds that have* beer, frozen stiff
for years. That is why you
should not use yours for wall
Imper or for a drawing-room
frieze—check instead with our

Obsolete Securities Dept.
99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

V

W. L. Maxson Corp. [
/ Common

Aldred Investment Trust
4>/2S, 1967 ; :

Joseph McManus & Co.
Members

New York Curb Exchange ' jv
Chicago Stock Exchange j'7 7 , ji:,

, 39 Broadway, New York 7
DIgby 4-2290 Tele. NY 1-1610-11 'it

. We Are Specialists In

REAL ESTATE_SECURITIES
Inquiries Invited In

Lawyers Mtge. Co. Ctfs.

Lawyers Title Co. Ctfs.

rl7 Bond & Mtge. Co. Ctfs.

, ) and all other*/TitIe Co.'s
Bank Trust Participations

Complete Statistical Information

.J.G0LDWATER&C0:
INC.

Members Hew York Security Dealers Assn.

,39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
1 HAnover 2-8970 ' Teletype NY 1-1203

Fred S, Kelly Joins
7 Sfifel, Niceians Co.
7 . (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ? i
M sT. LOUIS, MO.—Fred S. Kelly
has become associated with Stifel,
Nicolaus & Co., Inc., 314 North
Broadway. Mr. Kelly was former¬
ly manager of the statistical de¬
partment of 7 Crago, Smith &
Canavan and prior thereto was an

officer,, of., McCourtney-Brecken-
ridge & Co.: *.;7.7v. ,r , •:

Leweck With Loewi Co.;
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ?

MILWAUKEE, WIS. — Seymer
M. Leweck has become affiliated
with Loewi & Co., 225 East Mason
Street. Mr. Leweck was formerly
with John A. Toennessen & Co.
and prior thereto was a principal
in Securities- Distributors Cor¬

poration and the West Side Trad¬
ing Co.

Pfd. Stock Looks Good 7
The preferred stock of E. W.

Bliss offers an interesting situa¬
tion at the present time, accord¬
ing to a circular just issued by
Wyeth & Co., 40 Wall Street, New
York City. Copies of the circular
may be had from the firm upon

request. " / ' ' • 7 ' : 7 I r!

Lillge With Paine-Webber
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WAUSAU, WIS.—Harry W. H.
Lillge has become associated with
Paine, Webber & Co., 605 North
Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis. Mr.
Lillge was previously cashier of
Northern Securities Co. of Wau¬

sau and prior thereto was with
the First American State Bank. 1

Retail Sales Manager
of Real Ability is Offered
AN OPPORTUNITY I

'by a well known member of
V the Stock Exchange in the
firm's New York office. The
man we seek should have; a
group of experienced sales-

* -men -working under his di¬
rection.^ Full - cooperation,
both statistical and trading,

/ will be given the group, in¬
cluding leads recently - ob¬
tained and at present serv-

ih iced byr the - firm. ^ Highest

character and integrity es¬
sential for consideration.
The sales manager we want
will receive a satisfactory
drawing account, based upon
a percentage of the profits of
the entire department. Our
staff has been notified of,
this advertisement. Write in
strict confidence. Box F 131,
The Financial Chronicle, 25

, Spruce St., New York, N. Y.

1
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Kellogg Co., Common *

Jefferson Electric Co., Common

Pettibone Mulliken Corp., Com.

Chicago North Shore
& Milwaukee Ry. issues

Midland Utilities Co., 6s due 1938

HICKEY & CO.
135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

'

V. CHICAGO . './'J"
Teletypes: CG 1234-5-6 ^^

Direct private wire to New Yorlc

PUBLIC UTILITY

INDUSTRIAL
"

RAILROAD

MUNICIPAL

BONDS

CALLYN"®COMESNY
p iINCORPORATED 1"

CHICAGO

New York Boston Philadelphia
Detroit Milwaukee Omaha

DALLAS

Bought— Sold— Quoted

, t Dr. Pepper '
j Republic Insurance
New Mexico Gas Co. Com. & Pfd.
Great Southern Life Ins. Co.

Southwestern Life Ins. Co.

Dallas R^. & Ter. 6% 1951
All Texas ^tjjitypreferred Stocks

I Check us'on Southwestern Securities

RAUSCHER, PIERCE & CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS

lTt. Worth-Houston-San Antonio

DETROIT

LISTED AND UNLISTED

securities 'yf
?'

'V-'-'V .;\ a'- v.",:.

Charles A. Parcells 6* Co.
Members of Detroit Stock Exchange

L : PENOBSCOT BUILDINGk..

r - / DETROIT, MICH. ,

NEWARK

Public Service Coord. Transport
4s. 1990

Jersey City, Hob. & Pat. St. Ry.
^4s, 1949 •

Hoboken Ferry Co.
1st 5s, 1946

J. S. Rippel & Co.
. , Established 1891

"18 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
MArket 3-343* '

New York Phone—REctor 2-438J

t ST. LOUIS

v5r/x it Co.
SAINT LOUIS

509 OUVE ST.

llembera St. Louis Stock Exchange

If you contemplate making additions to your personnel, please
\end in particulars to the Editor of the Financial Chronicle for pubr
ication in this column. - . , .

associated with Conrad, Bruce; &
Co.,'Russ Building. Mr. Curran
was previously with Bankamerica
Company and Donnellan & Co. f;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Charles E.
Dick and Lawrence Wallwork
have become . associated with
Goodbody & Co., 135 South La
Salle Street. Mr. Dick for many
years was with Hallgarten & Co.
Mr.; Wallwork was- with . Hall¬
garten &,Co. and prior thereto for
a number of years with Lamborn,
Hutchings & Co. :V. \ ; ; J

•• (Special' to The Financial Chronicle) f

CHICAGO, ILL.—John W. Bul¬
lock and William B. Daniels have
become affiliated with Thompson
Ross Securities Co., 39 South La
Salle Street. vMr. Bullock was

formerly with A. G. Becker & Co.
for many years; Mr. Daniels was
with Addison Warner & Co., In¬
vestment Analysis Associates and
Webber, Darch & Co,,;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) - <

CLEVELAND, OHIO — Joseph
M. O'Connor has joined the staff
of Otis & Co., Terminal Tower.
Mr. O'Connor was previously with
Johnson, Kase & Co., Jackson &
Curtis, and Paine, Webber & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) / r

DETROIT, MICH. — George C.
Morgan, previously with Camp¬
bell, McCarty & Co., is now with
Smith, Hague & Co., Pfenobscot
Building.

. (Special to The "Financial Chronicle). v

) KANSAS CITY, MO.—- J. Har¬
vey Foster has become connected
with McDonald and Co., 1009 Bal¬
timore Avenue/' Mr. Foster in the
past was with John J.- Seerley &
Co. and Alexander, McArthur
Co. * T'-----;-;.,

(Special .tor.The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES^CAL.— Leon¬
ard E. Graham, < previously with
W. Mel Wilson & Co., has been
added to the staff of Fewel,
Marache & Co., 453 South Spring
Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle). ,

LOS ANGELES, CAL. — Ade¬
laide S. Newinger is now with
Samuel B. Franklin & Co., 215
West Seventh Street. / * ! '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) . ,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—William
R. Scull is now affiliated with

Hopkins, Hughey & Co., 609 South
Grand Avenue. '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ORLANDO, FLA.—Roy D. Ken¬
nedy has become connected with
Corrigan, Miller & Co., whose
main office is in the Alfred I. du
Pont Building, Miami, Fla. • Mr.
Kennedy was formerly with W. B.
Rogers & Co., Inc.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Harry Sou-
lard Shaw, formerly with Francis,
Bro. & Co., has been added to the
staff of Newhard, Cook & Co.,
Fourth & Olive Streets. 'J

.. ... (Special to The Financial Chronicle) : *

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

George A. Curran has become

MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

PUBLIC UTILITY

AND INDUSTRIAL

SECURITIES

Thompson Ross

Securities Co.
Incorporated

CHICAGO

. v •; . r •> . v y . '■ * " \\
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SHEBOYGAN, WIS.—Benjamin
W. Harff.has joined the. staff of
Heronymus, Ballschmider & Co.,
Security National Bank Building.

Rubin Elected Pres. i

CHICAGO, ILL. — Edward P.
Rubin was elected President of
Selected American Shares, Inc. at
the April meeting of the Board of
Directors. .Mr. Rubin, a director
of the Company, has been Vice-
President for the past year,; and
since the company's inception in
1933 has been President of Secur¬
ity Supervisors, Inc., managers of
the portfolio of the fund. /
Mr. Rubin succeeds Robert S.

Adler, former President -, and
Treasurer, ;vwho is leaving for
service in the Army.; Mr. Adler,
who has been a principal officer
and director of the company since
its incorporation, will not for the
duration of the war be active in
the management of its affairs al¬
though he is retaining his direct¬
orship. ' ■ ' V ' ,
v

Richard S. Cutler and Roy E.
Campbell, who have been con¬
nected with the managing agent
for some time, were elected Vice-
President and Treasurer respec¬

tively. ■

H. E. Wilder Is Now
'

With Illinois Co.
CHICAGO, ILL. — Harry E,

Wilder, who has been active in
investment security circles ":v in
Chicago for 20 years, has joined
The Illinois Company of Chicago,
231 South LaSalle Street.
Mr. Wilder entered the invest¬

ment business in 1922 with the
Federal Securities Company, an

organization formed by a group of
"Minute Men" prominent in the
Liberty Loan Campaign of World
War I, and continued with its suc¬
cessor, the Central Republic Com¬
pany, until 1936. , ^

He then joined Brown, Harri-
man & Company, and continued
with their successor organization,
Harriman, Ripley & Company,
until joining The Illinois Company
of Chicago. .

Jas. Tucker Now Partner
In Barcus, Kindred & Co.
CHICAGO, ILL. — James C.

Tucker has been admitted to a

general partnership in the firm
of Barcus, Kindred & Co., munic¬
ipal bond specialists, >it Js an¬
nounced.'-He will continue to di¬
rect the company's Austin, Texas,
office as he has for the past five
years. Mr. Tucker has been en¬
gaged in the financial field for a
number of years. ■ '

,i. j ■ "u k.

Fischer Co. Enjoined i
On the complaint of John J.

Bennett, Jr., Attorney General
for the State of New York, a per¬
manent injunction has been is¬
sued by the Courts against/Fis¬
cher & Co., 39 Broadway, over-
the-counter securities firm, Harry
Q. Fischer and his wife, Anna,
partners in the firm, and Alfred
H. Lewis, restraining them from
doing business in New York. The
Attorney General's office charged
that Fischer & Co. had misappro¬
priated customers' securities, so
that the company was insolvent
for more than $10,000. John F.
McGowan, 11 West 42nd St., New
York City, was named receiver.

<''■ j" "

NEW MOVIES ■,
. , ' * ' . . ,0 %j, H,' 'tl'. ••2'- ■' • r. '** >•». •" " ;• ».

. v With /warm weather already here and audiences looking for
light, frothy escapist themes, the picture people are busily engaged
in releasing their musical comedies for public consumption. The
best of the coming and recent lot is "Ship Ahoy" (MGM), starring
Eleanor Powell and Red Skelton, with Virginia O'Brien, Bert Lahr
and Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra. "Ship Ahoy" has about every¬
thing a good musical should have. Good music, catchy tunes, fine
dancing, rib-tickling comedy and even the story, which musicals are
seldom burdened with, is not too impossible. . The plot is built around
a pulp writer, his male secretary, a dancer, a theatrical troupe and
how they all get tangled up with a spy. ring. Eleanor Powell as the
dancing star, and Red Skelton as the writer meet on shipboard and
the inevitable romance springs up.'l Bert Lahr as Skelton's secre¬

tary and Virginia O'Brien as the singer of the troupe make up the
other pair. Lahr is as funny as only he can be. In fact, he's funny
enough-to steal scenes from Skelton whenever the two appear. ; The
dialogue, the comedy scenes and the situations are all aimed at get¬
ting laughs. It succeeds all the way. ; ;?s, . "My Gal Sal" (20th Cen¬
tury-Fox), with Rita Hayworth and Victor Mature. The red plush
biography of Paul Dresser, the'Irving Berlin of the 90's, it drips
nostalgia with its songs—"Banks of the Wabash,"; "My Gal (they
call her frivolous) Sal" and other favorites of the mustache cup
days. Picture stresses the story and so far as that is concerned it is
too much of one of those success things to be actually biographic.
Paul Dresser, brother of Theodore Dreiser, played by the petulant
Victor Mature is slated for the ministryA But Paul runs away, joins
a medicine show, gets laughed at by city slickers and the ridicule;
drives him to become the top song writer of his day. Rita Hay-
worth as Sally Elliott, musical comedy star of the 90's, dances well
and looks beautiful in technicolor. Victor Mature as the Man with
the Body Beautiful poses well if not forcefully as her sweetheart.
Incidentally the songs sung by Miss Hayworth are pleasant but the
voice is someone else's dubbed in. ... "Grand Central Murder"
(MGM). Van Heflin as the private detective and his wife Patricia
Dane in an amusing whodunit, with the murder committed in the
Grand Central Station. Sam Levene as the police inspector blus¬
ters his way along but finally loses to the boyish Van Heflin. . . .

"Tarzan's New York Adventure" (MGM), in which Johnny Weiss-
muller and Maureen O'Sullivan leave their jungle fastness for the
streets of New York in search of their kidnapped boy.' A field day
for the youngsters with Tarzan doing a Brody off Brooklyn Bridge
and finally licking the bejabbers out of the dastardly villains. - ■:» }

RESTAURANTS

iv;1"'.:

; s. The Olney Inn (12 E. 49th) keeps buzzing along with its polored
Mammy dispensers serving the < Southern fried chicken and" other
dishes "that helped the Olney Inn become famous from the deep
South to Washington—and now New York. The hot biscuits,, cottage
cheese anddams on each table give it the right homelike atmosphere.

•. ■ t / > i * •* > • .»'••; *v v.* *l* ■

AROUND-THE-TOWN,;";/;^/'^
Z: Carol Dexter, the lovely songbird, offering samba lessons to Paul
(Morning Telegraph) Martin—for free.We step in and ask "how
about me?'**" Naturally, we dort't admit that we have yet to get
around to the waltz, , The Penthouse Club's bartender, George,
describing the magnificense of his new "wine cellar." "It's that big,"
he says, pointing to Central Park. . .- . Also at the Penthouse,
Marine Colonel Morrison telling of exciting times during old cam¬
paign in Santo Domingo. > Anxious to hear more but afraid to ask
questions. We'll be taken for a spy or something, v . Aside to
Mrs. Stone: v Sorry about that mistake. Even we ought to know the
correct initials are AWVS. ;But our memory is something that even
our friends laugh at and we know of it only by hearsay. - Sylvia
(N. Y.-Post) Porter can verify] . for which abject apologies.
At Armando's . an Army officer coming in . . . a General no
less ... and Armando, eager to play the host, goes over and greets
him, "Good evening, Captain!"- ; .: . At the: Cafe Pierre > . . head-
bartender Oscar Haimo rolling his eyes as he describes the palate
tickling delights of his latest creation, The President Manuel Quezon
Cocktail. "It's a secret, but delicious," he adds. . . . At the Ver¬
sailles . . . Lana Turner wearing a red handkerchief on her blonde
head (Miss Shepard of the "Chronicle" staff says it's called a
babushka), but no sweater, sitting with her ma and some guy
named Joe, at a table way back, the place is that jammed. We occupy
the next table and close enough to touch her. We are tempted to
try it but scared that if we "doose it someone will bwake our wittu
arm." v .v. 'That George Morris music-making outfit at Armando's
comes closest to giving out with those John Kirby rythms than any
orchestra we know of. ; . Murray Korman, the photographer who
makes 'em glamorous when they're not tells us the following: Han-
ley Stafford, who plays the daddy opposite Fanny Brice on the Max¬
well Coffee radio program recently .cabled his son Graham, who ,is
flying in England with the RAF; asking if he could hear his broad¬
casts/Weeks went by and when
he finally received the . answer
"Yes," he had forgotten his ques¬
tion.-So he sent another cable to
his son, asking, "Yes, what?"[Back
came Graham's wire, "Yes, sir."]

i-v:

r.

,vp

•V

F. V. Nixon Now .With ;

Hopkins, Hughey Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) • . j- '

.LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Fran¬
cis -V. Nixon has become asso¬
ciated with Hopkins, Hughey &
Co., 609 South Grand Avenue,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. Mr. Nixon was for¬
merly in business in New York
City, and prior thereto was an
officer of Distributors Group
with headquarters in Los Angeles,
and was with Rutland, Edwards
& Co. and Laswell & Co. -

The Penthouse Club
30 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH -

Adjoining The Plaza -

A most unique restaurant in

a beautiful location, overlooking

Central Park to the north.

Serving best food, skilfully

prepared. .

Telephone PLaza 3-6910
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Walter Whyte
'! i;u "iv

Says-

■ .1

•'
» '■

^ v ^
•r 'J\ J,;1"1

. • < i • •> 7.,*• ;> V % * •

i if? V;
■1 •!■

; ; /; Tax talk boosted from unof-
!

ficial sources now big talking
point. Market having reached
previous resistance point is

V ^ Waiting for tax bill to reach
'

'7;. Congress before committing
J itself. Expect reaction ,io take
place from present levels. 4 If

•

• ■ base develops will recommend
3' "buys." r: -r^'0;r*
# walter*whyte 1}-W

, s \ The last few market, ses¬
sions have largely been given

7f over to a more talkative con-

;; sideration of the tax question
'

and its possible developments.
No' one really knows how the

. whole thing will come out*
• but that doesn't stop the
grapevine from vibrating like

777: mad. l/v;/;?::- : 'i

Guaranteed

Railroad

Stocks
, «. |<«W. .

3o$cpb CUalker a Sons
Mmktrt N.rw Tirk Sink Exeiumf* , '

120 Broadway
NEW YORK'

Dcaknla

GUARAKUD

8X000.

.Sine.1855
^rni mini in ill Mid

"*

Tel, REctor

2-6600

4-
Bell Teletype NY 1-1158

❖ "M *

Last week everybody was
;-4 scratching their heads at the

I g $25,000 income limit. This
week—at this writing anyway
—the same people seem rcon-
vinced that no suchJ top will

. ; become law. The fact- that
these people know little about

^ the whole thing, doesn't seem
|:V:f!,y;to make any difference,: With
^i vbrokerage^ commission^ busi-

ness limited \to just talking
about it; what better' convert:

I -mv-y for a thorough tossing-around
- than the income levelswhat

I ?:Ki' it- is; siipposecl to a^d what.
•

'H:" it?will'ddlb securities,

■3,
" -J--'

v, k

?■ I'm 7as uninformed about
taxes as the next guy, but that

f; doesn't stop me from shoot-
;ing off my mouth „eitheiv; I

figure if I make a loud enough
11npise people will kind of look
up to me as a sort of fountain-

. Vl head of knowledge. And any-
"

body knows that being looked
up to, is a* most satisfying

.',g position to beJin., g- 7^' g
-■ 4:'%7?;' -iI7l#/:7?i/$':777
r 7From things I read in the
4 papers as coming out of the

:•! august Hous e W ays and
Means Committee it begins to
look like some kind of general
sales tax is in the immediate

offing.; Of course, nothing de¬
finite has-come out of the

Committee but if you study
the Washingtong.news J; and
read between the lines,; you
will find the same things^

; 77

•

;;V'

% '::J *

*

.>ii'

■I,

•
• The method by which this

Committee works; by the way;
is very interesting. • It argues
everything out in secret ses¬
sion. So secret are these pro¬

ceedings, that even the Com¬
mittee's own experts are kept
out of the room. This prevents
leaks and keeps the people
back home from knowing who
wants what, who voted for,
and who is against it. Finally,
a bill is evolved and brought

to the floor of the Housed An

independent Congressman has
jio choice but tq ypte}for :pr
against it. «Tax bills under? an
archaic House' rule usually
pr o h ib i t;;consideration' of
amendments. Your Congress¬
man has to vote yes or no. ; If
he votes "No" he is placed in
an embarrassing■.«position of
having blocked an important
piece of fiscal legislation.

.: . Missouri Pacific lUnderlyings

;.Erie Incomes ■

.. ■: -. r? ■ ■: '
... ;^ ..Wi, ; j ■■ T-.„, ...
*

? : . V . 7 ^ - Circular on request ' -
.

'.i, . i..' f . j . . •; V ■■ ,

.J. W- J ' / v" ■ V >1., J •:'/>"»'ir'"-'" • i

•

; PFLUGFELDER, BAMPT0N & RUST
v..;v; r,> .Memlier$ New York Stock Exchange • , . ;

7.','61 Broadway t.t'; ■■"-■"V New York
Telephone—Tklgby 4-492Z : . * ' Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

...,Vx :•v'.^RAILROAD REORGANIZATION SECURITIES ;

AMERICAN MADE

MARKETS IN

I CANADIAN I

\SECURITIES/
Brown Company 5s, 1959

Common & Preferred -

Minnesota & Ontario Paper
5s, 1960—Common

United Securities 5V^s, 1952

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST.. N. Y. IIAnovcr 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY J-395 » 7,-.".'"
New York Montreal Toronto

as you can see, is a

nice, cozy arrangement; The
eminent lawmakers who are

actually responsible for bring¬
ing an inadequate bill to the
floor, can remain unknown.
They can go back and tell
their v constituents that V they
had nothing to do with the
bill, if it ' proves unpopular.
They can claim credit, if it is.
It's all very nice and nobody
gets hurt, except the poor tax¬
payer. He is used to it.-- *

jng on what;may. happen to
securities -.in the; face of a

nebulous tax measurq that: is
so : hush-hush , must • remain
that—a.conjecture.;Then tdo>
there is a war going on. ' Or
haven't Ayou v heard?;; That
stocks go up- in;the face
of this .bunch of "ifs"iis - nice
to ponder on, but even one's
imagination? must give way
♦A rAnltfiac • •* • tto-realities^.;

si ,* • -
■'i.-T:si-*

| Up to this writing: the m^rr
ket -has puffed and huffed its
way lip about four points;:rA
good deal of this was started
by \ the J;' shorts., : - Still, even
shorts can start; a ball rolling
with enough momentumV to
label it bull market; though

; j,/Last week I wrote that if
the market • showed enough
; (Continued on page 1769); .

■j f Y •;, ■

: J:.
4-1' X-Mf

NYSE Borrowings
V | The New York Stock Exchange
announced;on May: 4 that the total
of money borrowed as reported
by Stock Exchange member firms
as of the close of business April
30 aggregated $335,147,820, an. in¬
crease ;i of $4,786,801 . over f the
March 31 total of $330,361,019. - ;

i The following is the Stock Ex¬
change's announcement;?
j The total of money borrowed
from banks, ' -trust companies

! and other lenders in the United
•' t States,' excluding ' borrowings

( from other members of national
i securities exchanges reported

j by New York Stock Exchange
member firms as of the close of

I business April .30,"1942, aggre¬
gated $335,147.820.',>V ;- : 7-

'

The total of money borrowed,
compiled on the same basis, as
of the close of business March

31; 1942 was $330,361,019,'- - 4
- ' • & '.'M'tUl u; 0'..) *>•

shipments will/'mean: increasing
dependence of New England in¬
dustry on railborne coal. This
combination of circumstances ap-
parently assures "New Haven" of
a far better earnings in 1942 than
even the 1941 showing when old
fixed ft&arges/ weri£ earned 1.45
times and there was a balance of

$1.63 a share on the old common.

?|Coincidentwith the earnings
betterment^ and despite the sub¬
stantial? interest v. disbursements
made,Jatet: in 1941, financial posi¬
tion has been> improving rapidly.
As of the end of February cash
items. totaled $23,676,218, a gain
of $6,229,361 over a year earlier.
With this background there cer¬

tainly seems ample justification
for the expectation of fairly lib¬
eral: interest payments this year,
und there appears to be no reason
fpr any? serious delay;
The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission now has Under considera¬
tion a compromise reorganization
plan designed to meet the objec¬
tions of the court to its earlier

proposal.r It is expected that the
revised final? plan may be filed
in the relatively near future, but,
nevertheless, consummation of the
reorganization is still a long way
off; The Commission will prob¬
ably move the effective date of
the plan forward to Jan. 1, 1942
or 1943, and therefore, it may be
expected: that I interim interest
payments will: continue to be on

.the basis: of the old bonds and

existing interest rates rather than
on 'the basis . of reorganization
treatment,""-''• •;'/1,J: r:

p/The ;Vback interest payments
made- last;. December aggregated
approximately-$14,900,000 and at
least that much should be distrib¬
uted this year. Nevertheless, pay¬
ments on individual issues will

not be the same as last year. Some
of the divisional/liens which are

nearly-up to date will - probably
receive less than in "1941 while

others^will get more. The follow¬

ing, tabulation shows payments
mader last year, "and - also the
amount of back interest still un¬

paid..' This; will afford some

inkling of what may be expected
on some of the bonds this year;

The belief has been growing that the ^trustees of New York, New
Haven & Hartford may seek authority to make some payments on

account,pf back interest in the near future, rather than wait until
the end of the year as has been their custom in the past. Earnings
have been showing progressively wider year-to-year gains so far in
I942r;V-For .-the •' first quarter net- operating £ income amounted--to
$4,789,237- compared with $3,177,-#-
697 reported a year earlier. The
high rate of armament plant ac¬
tivity in the area is now being
augmented by increased -passen¬
ger and freight rates and there is
little possibility of curtailment
throughout the balance of the war
at least/; At the same time, the
road will be benefiting more and
more as time goes 4on from the
easing of the competitive situa¬
tion which has long been a major
adverse factor in its operations.

Rationing of gasoline and the
shortage of rubber for tires will
cut: even further into highway
transportation of both passengers
and freight. Shortage of oil and

Railroad

Reorganization
Securities
(When iBitted)

Bear, Stearns & Co.
; Membert New York Stock Exchange j.

New York Chicago

We maintain net trading 4

markets in

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Gen'I 4s, '88, Cpn. 8i B.eg.

Secured 4%s, '52, Actuals & C/Ds
Refun. 4s,; '84, Actuals St C/Ds /

; Rock Island, Ark. & Louisiana
*

4M>s, '34, Actuals & C/Ds T

Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf
-5s, '52, Actuals St C/Ds Hrr

lEROY A. STHASBUR8ER & CO

SEABOARD AIR LINE

RAILWAY COMPANY

Underlying Mortgage Bonda

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 wall street

NEW YORK
,

WALL ST., NEW YORK
WHItehall 1J4M Teletypsj NY 1-2050

TRADER
Good Producer With Ex¬

cellent Contacts,'Now Em¬
ployed By A Leading Over
The Counter Firm, Wishes
To Make A Change. /In¬
quiries Invited From Ac¬
tive Trading Or Investment
Firms. Best References

Furnished. Box H, Finan¬
cial Chronicle, 2$ / Spruce
St., New York. 7

•j! •'* a ,.;4,w \ "■

period, or until earnings turned j
sharply-, lower.^ •; I
3f ;If the"trustees and the court; I
judged that the company was in,;
position to make; aggregate dis-l:
bursements in ^excess - of;: those;'
made last year, and . this seemsi >

logical in view of the improved: -

earnings and finances, the bondsj >
under the 1st & Refunding Mort-f ?

Last 1941 Dis- /'■; SAccrued, J■'
Coupon Paid bursement Unpd. Interest

7-1-40
.

11-1-40 V,
.7-1-39 '

7-1-39 '
12-1-38 *
11-1-40 r

;v 6-1-37
10-1-38

$80.00

loopo
80.00 '

100.00'.

80.00 '

X 80.00

1 50.63 "
101.,25i^^f'

$60.00
75.00.
100.00"
125.00

120.00
60.00

202.50

210.00

J.f

Central New England 7-1-407 $80.00 - ; $60.00 %
Housatonic. 5s
New England 4s_s-C.i
New England 5s
New Haven & Northhampton 4s
Harlem River & Port Chester 4s__
tNew Hav^h first-& refunding 4y2S_ri;L_„_._i ,r. o-x-o 1 . uu.DJ -t

llewi/Haven.Sep.'ps,19;4010-1*38 ;101,2^-.'.210.00' L
♦Where principal has matured, and there are no coupons attached, we have com-,!1

puted to the regular interest dates. -. > * .f v . *
§Based on coupons matured and unpaid to May 1, .1942, inclusive.- f - C " -K
tDebentures secured under this mortgage but not listed in the tabulation received

proportionately the same payment and have proportionately the same unpaid accruals.

gage might look for payment of;
one and one-half to two years'' j
interest this year, with a propor¬
tionate increase in payments toj
the 6s, 1940. In such an - events *
however, it is not likely that they*
entire payment would be madr

Of the $14,900,000 disbursed
last December, roundly $4,300,000
went io the divisional bonds list¬

ed, with the balance distributed
to the Secured 6s, 1940, and bonds
secured by the 1st & Refunding
Mortgage. Payment of the entire
balance of back interest due on

these divisional to and including
May 1, 1942, would absorb only
about $4,200,000. It appears,
therefore/ that there is an excel¬
lent chance that all of these ar¬

rears may be cleared up this year^
after which the bonds might go
on a regular interest basis for the
balance of ? the reorganization

- As brokers we Invite inquiries"
on blocks or odd lots of . V

highest grade rails
We also maintain net markets in :

SEABOARD ALL FLORIDA
6s/35 Bonds & Ctfs.

GEORGIA MIDLAND
3s. 1946 . .y -

SEABOARD AIR LINE -

5s, 1931 Actuals & Ctfs.

l.h.rothchild & co.

specialists in rails
11 wall street n.y.c.

HAnover 2-9175 Tele. NY 1-1293

at this time;: ^ Part would probV
ably be postponed until December/

•;
^ 7;|

Atkinson & Moore Now [
With E. W. Glucas Co.

'

E. W. Clucas & Co.r 70 Pine|
Street, New York City, members]
New York Stocks Exchange, and
other national exchanges, an¬
nounce that William G. Atkinson,?
George G. Moore, Jr., formerly
Officers of Craig Colgate & Co.,
and Louis I. Tuttle, also of that
firm, have become associated with
them. - The firm of Craig Colgate
& Co. has discontinued business
as of May 1, 1942. v ; ,

Defaulted RR Bond Index
The defaulted railroad bond in-i •

dex of Pflugfelder, Bampton & t

Rust, 61 Broadway, New York .

City, shows the following range <

for Jan. 1, 1939, to date; High—
40%, low—14%, last—38Vs.

4 H t- hTt H j i>-(T3 * i ■
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SEATTLE GAS jCOMPANY I
Seat lie, Washington

BONDS AND PREFERRED STOCK
. ■ ; ' v.-■ - '.v, '■ ■ :-;.4.

Detailed Information On Request
•' • • • ' '-.'i* */'•>

, *••• *'; '* ' / l • V'-f », ': v':- -/•; T "* A*V,^ 'f

Smith, Landeryou & Company
210 Farnam Bldg. Omaha, Nebraska

Seattle Gas Company furnishes gas to the City of Seattle and
environs without competition, serving a population in excess of
400,000: The present capitalization of the company is as follows: t
$158 000 First Mortgage 5% Bonds due March 1, 1944 • ■ - • » ;t *, ; ' '

$4 725 000 First and Refunding Mortgage 5%> Bonds due Oct. 1, 1954''

47 250 shares of $5 First Preferred stock (prefer, in liquidation at $100 per share)
."3 27^556 shares of Second Preferred Stock

23^825 shares of Common Stock ^ j 1 } , . ~ , r , -

War conditions which brought^
about larger sales also brought
higher costs of operation. New
wjage rates granted to the com¬
pany's employees amounted to
approximately $100,000 per year
effective Sept. 1, 1941. The cost
of industrial gas oil went up 50
per barrel, or approximately
$25,000 per year, effective Jan. 1,
1942.-
An , application for a rate in¬

crease was made to the State De¬
partment of Public Service on
Oct. 6. Prompt hearings were
held and a decision was rendered
onj Dec." 10, effective Dec. 15,
granting rates calculated to in¬
crease the company's revenue

6.910 per m. c. f. on the average,
or 8.26%,.which will raise,total
sales revenue approximately $168,-
400 per annum. This is slightly
more than enough to offset the
definitely anticipated immediate
increases in expense. At the same
time the rate structure was sim¬
plified by dropping a number of
schedules and combining them
with others. The heaviest in¬
creases were effected in the heat¬
ing and industrial brackets where
existing , rates were dispropor¬
tionately low and in many cases
actually below the cost of service.
.During the years 1937 and 1938,

the company constructed a new
oil gas plant which was expected
to produce gas. at a low cost. For
several: years, difficulties beset
the management, and economy of
operation in the new plant was a
hope and not a fact, - During all
this time, however, careful study
ol; the plant was being made, and
in the fall of 1941 certain correc¬

tions were made, and net income
for that year showed, in part, re¬
sults of these improvements.
From that time, earnings have

continued to improve, and figures
for the first three months of 1942
show net earnings of $92,000
(nearly equal to the earnings for
the entire year of 1940).
Seattle Gas Company's prob¬

lems have been mechanical ones—
the- company has consistently in¬
creased the volume of gas sold. March 31, 1942.

With the major difficulties solved
and minor ones in the process of
correction, the outlook for the
company is good.
Some months ago, Mr. N. Henry

Gellert of Philadelphia, a man of
known ability and many years of
experience, was retained as con¬
sulting engineer by the company.
He is spending considerable time
at the plant assisting greatly in
bringing about economical opera¬
tion of the system, v
Net earnings for the 12 months

ending March 1, 1942; are $207,-
831.74 against $93,822.25 for the
preceding 12 months. The period
ending March; 31,. 1942,, shows
$4.39 available for each share of
the preferred stock as compared
to $1.98 a year ago.: , v

At thepresent time,\ several
important changes are in pros¬

pect. During the next few weeks,
the company expects to sign a
contract for the sale of all lamp¬
black at a satisfactory price which
will* eliminate • many phases <)f
operation and insure full value
for this by-product,
j The ;current position of' the
company is reflecting improve¬
ment in operation. The Dec. 31,
1941, balance sheet shows cash of
$117,138, and two months later the
Feb. 28, 1942, balance sheet shows
a ~cash position of " $254,073.85.
Federal.income taxes for 1942 are

not expected to be heavy because
depreciation for that purpose was

figured on at a substantial prop¬
erty value. • ; <

Net current position as of
March 31, 1942, was $187,113 as
compared to $95,294 on Dec. 31,
1941-

; - , , ■ '
:r It is interesting to note at this
time, that if all the preferred
stock outstanding could be pur¬
chased at $12 per share, the pur¬
chaser would have a total invest¬
ment of $567,000, and net earnings
available for this stock of

$207,831.74.
| Below is a condensed compari¬
son of the net income for the 12
months ended March 31, 1941, and

Total Gross Earnings.;
Total Operating Expense
Total Net Earnings (gross corporate inc.)_
Total Deductions from Gross Corporate Inc.
Net Income to Surplus.—
Times annual bond interest covered-—.
Earned per share first preferred stock—.

Mar. 31,1942
$2,234,928.90
1
1,564,533.69
670,395.21
462,563.47

] 207,831.74 •
1.85

J-r:.. $4.39

Mar. 31,1941
$1,999,651.48
1,448,078.32

'

551,563.16
457,740.91
93,822.25

1.39

51.98

Increase

$235,287.42
116,455.37
118,832.05

, 4,822.56
114,009.49

Special Ccver For
NYSE Sesqui-Centen.
The Stock Exchange Philatelic

Society, composed of employees
and members of the Exchange, as
well as partners of member firms,
will distribute, on May 17, an in¬
teresting souvenir cover com¬

memorating the 150th Annivers¬
ary of the New York Stock Ex¬
change.
The price is ten cents for each

cover or twelve for one dollar,

■1:

mailed to you or your friends.
Any profit derived from the sale
of these covers will be turned
over to a War Service Organiza¬
tion.- .. -v-;

Requests for covers should be
addressed to Harry Thie, Room
628, 11 Wall Street, New York
City, together with payment.'*
The Philatelic Society will also

hold alarge stamp exhibition
during the week of May 18th, on
the 14th floor of 11 Wall Street,
and you are cordially invited to
attend. »■- • - - - . -

This Week— Bank Stocks
-y . 1; I • • ' " 7 • .

A sharp market turnabout in the bank-stocks, stimulated by
House Committee vote to recommend increase in surtax much more
moderate than that recommended by the Treasury, is reviving in¬
vestment interest in bank shares and revising critical opinion about
the earning ability of banks under wartime conditions. ; f *

On May 1, the House Ways apd .'Means Committee voted to rec¬
ommend a surtax of 16%, as com-<^
parecftwith 31% proposed by the
Treasury., Thus, the combined in¬
come and surtax would be 40%
under the Committee proposal,
compared to 55% proposed by the
Treasury, and 31% "prevailing in
1941.'- ^ - v..

The House Committee also rec¬

ommended a flat 94% rate on ex¬

cess profits taxes, and lowered
the rates that may > be earned
upon invested capital before ex¬
cess profits tax applies.',., Excess
profits credit would be 6% on in¬
vested capital of over $10,000,000
and 5% on invested capital of
over $200,000,000. ' Thisy would
compare with last Vyear's ^8%
credit on the first $5,000,000 of
invested capital and 7% on the
remainder. ; .\, .v" ' V..
j On balance, banks and other
companies having large invested
capital would find the proposed
16% surtax, instead of 31% sug¬
gested by the Treasury, to be, of
great help in trying to maintain
earning power in wartime. Among
the leading New York City banks,
for example, only two have capi¬
tal funds of over $200,000,000, the
majority falling in the 7%-6%
excess profits credit bracket of
$10,000,000 to $200,000,000.For
1941, Federal Reserve study shows
that the 17 largest member, banks
in Greater New York earned an

average of 5.6% on capital ' ac¬
counts. ; ,;; v
!! Even among those banks .which
apparently earned.more than, 6%
on capitalfunds for; 1941, the
stated capital funds do not neces-r

-Central-Penn National Bank
Corn Exchange Nat'l Bk. & Tr. Co.
;y; Girard Trust Co. :,;yy

Penna. Co. (or Ins. on Lives etc.

Philadelphia National Bank y
i Provident Trust Co. i
i :: ,

, Y > . • • ■ v:

i jy Phila. Transportation Co. yj
y 3-6s, 2039 & Pfd.

H.N.NASH&CO.
J "'1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia «

Phila. Phone - : " > New York Phone
Locust 1477 ' ' • - HAnover 2-2280

•i • Teletype PH 257

back a larger portion of improved
earnings . accruing Irom: Govern¬
ment securities expansion, and
thus help to keep capital ratios
from

. getting ; entirely out" of
bounds, fy ■. J \ '

; For the stockholder, lower bur¬
den of taxes enhances the out¬
look - for r maintenance .of . divi¬
dends, since bank earnings would
not be hit so severely,' and ratio
of ploughed back earnings could
be maintained or improved with
lower given expansion in earning
assets^ ahd diminutipn of capital
r^tiospyy-y^y^yy.yjly
v At one time, the tax laws gave
banks and insurance companies a
fair preferential tax treatment, on
the ground that such, moneyed
corporations should be giveh
every; opportunity, to improve net
worth and thus,build up a capital
cushion -for deposits,; unearned

sarily measure the full extent:of tpremiums and similar "other peo-
invested capital, because of the pie's money." It seems illogical
general practice of carrying large
undisclosed equity reserves. - y

i Compared to such moderately
increased exposure y to • excess

profits taxes, the banksy,would
find a 16% surtax}^.compared:;to
7% in 1941, a much fairer bur¬
den than the 31% proposed by the
Treasury. Roughly speaking,
earnings would have been affect¬
ed 25%-30% by a 31% surtax, but
under a 16% surtax would be af¬
fected about 10%-15%, .which
would give banks a better-chance
to try to make up the increased
tax load * by expanding ;y earning
assets. c - J-, - j;
| A bank, for example,^ having
$4,000,000 subject to -normal; tax
and surtax would on a 40% basis
have $360,000 additional .^taxes
compared to 1941 rate of 31%. To
make up such taxes on , medium
term Government securities yield¬
ing, say, 1% gross and -.6% ; net
after taxes, an added volume of
$60,000,000 in Governments would
be necessary. This compares With
$960,000 higher tax burden under
a 55% normal and surtax scale,
which would be covered; by ex-

that this differential should have
been eliminated in recent years,
at the very time when volume of
deposits and .other liabilities to
the public were mounting to new
highs, "capital ratios were becom¬
ing smaller, and low money rates
made .the task of maintaining
ploughed back earnings more dif¬
ficult than ever. Now, under the
necessities of wartime, all classes
of taxpayers must contribute more
than ever, but it seems wise to
set tax rates at a point where
moneyed corporations, which are
not outstanding; earners in war¬
time, anyhow, could contribute
their share of the tax load and at
the same time fulfill their obli¬
gation of maintaining capital
strength relative to liabilities to
the public. v ;;
j The heavy, tax burden recom¬

mended; by the Treasury influ¬
enced several dividend reductions
by banks in the past six months,
led to investor suspicion of other
dividends, and has been a chief
factor in the break-through of
bank stock prices through the
record . 1932 >low. On April 28,

pansion in Governments, yielding 1942f a published bank stock in-
1% gross and .45%,. after taxes, dex declined to low of 30.01, corn-
totaling $213,000,000. .IV I pared with 1932 low of 31.34. By
[Banks figuring "backwards," j contrast, industrial share prices
therefore, -would.'be faced with | (Dow-Jones average) at their
less strain .on capital ratios: in
their figuring of earning asset
volume necessary to carry in or¬
der to create earnings to cover

expenses (including higher taxes),
pay a reasonable dividend,'and
plough back a reasonable portion
of earnings" to capital funds.^ 4

; But such concern over capital
ratios in wartime seems academic.
All available purchasing support
must.be mobilized for the huge
amount of war financing to be
forthcoming, so that preconceived
notions of capital ratio strength
would have to be secondary to
necessities of war financing. Nev¬
ertheless, a fairer burden of taxes
would allow the banks to - plough

1942 worst, held at 21/4 times their
1932" low of 41.22., Bank stocks
were severely depressed, and had
been under pressure, except for a
brief, year-end period, since last
October. ■

•VfWralty.^s^ertied-^bverdue, ,;for
the proposed 55% normal tax and
surtax, rate ' seemed to 5 be quite
well V discounted. Consequently,
on news of the House Commits
tee's action, in recommending a

40% scale, bank stock prices have
responded sharply. The cited in¬
dex to May 2, showed over 8%
appreciation from the record low
set on April 28. This was much
better , than , the,:rise of the gen-
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eral market, only, the. utilities r
comparing in appreciation; : - . . V;
C- If this recommended surtax' of ;
16% is enacted, then the tax load i
would not be so hard to carry,

considering that the estimated
10%-15% effect of such an in¬
crease in the surtax could very

well be offset by forthcoming ex- i
pansion in Government securities :•
volume. Consequently, it would
seem that dealers and investors
would do well to re-examine the
investment position of bank stocks •
at present levels still not far from y
the record low. v \

Registration Simplified
; The Securities and Exchange f
Commission announced on April
7 the adoption of a rule under the i
Securities Act of 1933 providing a f-
greatly simplified • registration
procedure for securities of certain
companies which are entitled to...
use form A-2. According to the
Commission, . the new procedure
may be used if the registration
statement is filed within 90 days j;
after the date on which a previous >

registration statement of the issuer
on form A-2 became effective, and
the previous statement is not sub¬
ject to proceedings under section >
8 of the Act or an order entered /

thereunder; From the Commis-
sion'sannouncement we also

quote: '
1

Under the new rule, the pros¬

pectus will comprise the prin-
: cipal part of the new registra- •

tion statement. Information

■J contained In the prospectus is
v not required to be duplicated
; elsewhere . in the registration
j; statement except insofar as such
7 information is contained in the

, required exhibits. Certain items
( "of the form are required to be •

'answered insofar as the infor- '

mation does not appear in the *

prospectus. However, the an¬

swers to these items may be in¬

corporated by reference to the :
: extent that the information was

given in the previous registra-
c tion statement. - - • - v -j
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The Securities Salesman's Coiner

This Seems To Be A Good Time To "Single Shot!" •

•

"Pick out a situation that you like and stick to it!": This was the
, advice a successful investment dealer gave to his salesmen back in
the dark days of 1932-33. This procedure actually pulled his firm
through those hard times. Business picked up as a result, any many
news friends were made because investor clients of the firm were

Induced to make their commitments when prices were low.Then,
as ' now, the securities outlooks
was clouded. Pessimism and un*-

certainty prevailed while nearly
everyone was befuddled regard¬
ing their investments/, ■'<*:
The sound principles which un¬

derlie this suggestion appear to
- be two-fold. Proper sales effort

:) can be directed toward more

definite objectives when an en¬
tire organization becomes sold on

v a specific issue. Enthusiasm is
'} cumulative. One salesman sees

another taking hold and making
1 some sales, and he begins to feel
like doing the same. Likewise

..| the correct investment procedure
j is incorporated in this idea- of
A picking out a "winner" and sell¬
ing it. The main point in this re-

4 spect is to be as certain as is pos-
I sible that you have really picked
4 a

f"winner.", ~ - 4"
"U From the standpoint , of the
4 sales psychology involved, let us

{ look at the state of mind of our
j investor today. . He probably has
4 few, if any, convictions concern-

:{ ing what should be done with his
r present holdings. If he has any
T size portfolio worth mentioning
4 it is almost a certainty that com¬
petent analysis would show that
he oWns 'some "securities/ that
should now be sold. He also must

£ be acutely aware of the possibili-
ties of further impairment in the
value of his portfolio due to the
advent of total war. J a-;

What should be the most effec-

i tive approach to an investor who
is in such a state of mind?' The

salesman, we think, should first of
i all be direct and definite in his
recommendations. His reasons for

believing;'in his offering should
be concise and 7 convincing.^ In
this way doubts are replaced by

V confidence in the mind of his

prospect. - ' , , * *
'"

Then again, one of the best
, ways.mf getting a sales presenta-
*
tion *,"dowhJ "pat"- is to specialize
in a single offering. The more we
tell a story the better we tell it.
This , is the way to cut out extra
talk and hit the "high lights" in
a manner that carries conviction
and builds up confidence. Once
the salesman gets his listener to
thinking about the new offering
in a constructive manner father

' than allowing him to dwell upon
his troubles and disappointments
the way begins to clear for busi¬
ness. Then the salesman can sug¬

gest the sale of unattractive hold¬
ings and the purchase of the new

/ offering. r\44/44^/'4 '
I ; When it . comes to the correct
procedure involved in replacing

'

weakened situations with those of
greater promise, there can cer¬
tainly be no arguments This col-

•

umn, for instance, firmly holds
to the opinion that many common

* stocks could -well be replaced
> with medium grade bonds. The
• fact that bond interest is a charge
s,before taxation is a vital consid¬
eration in respect to,, present day
investment problems. The sales-

'

• man should stress this point be-*
„ cause»its a powerful argument for

bond investment as against the
purchase of common /stock's. /The
position of certain medium grade,
railroad bonds, is also something
to be brought to the attention of
today's' investor. Their ' popular7
ity is likewise deserved. "Also
there are the bonds of traction
and urban transportation systems
that should enjoy greatly in?
creased revenues as a direct re¬

sult of the war program. There
are other companies that * have
been in a famine for many years
that also are the recipients of
greatly increased business.' Thes6
are the kind of situations that
should be dug up and presented
to today's disgruntled securities,
buyers. Of course, each separate
offering must stand on its- own
feet. : Every firm has its special
methods of looking up situations
and deciding what it is going to
push—the main job "is to pick a
real bargain and then go out and
sell it! 1 1/4 y 44 i./'-
As a word of warning, .there is

also, a danger in making a "onfe
issue" drive. If the security;;; is
sold to many of the; firm's cus¬

tomers, or the salesman loads up
his clients with' art issue,vand/it
later turns out that, the .recom¬
mendation has been unwise—look
out for trouble. > It is therefore

important that every angle of in¬
vestigation is covered with great
care and that the evidence Jri
favor is overpowering, before any
specific security is decided upon!

^yy.r

Our Reporter's
Report

(Continued from First Page)/ /
<iay night, the first day of the.
offering. , • v 4; - .y- 4 v' /
7*7 rThe new so-calledf'tap!'
maturing in 25 years, but call-4
able in 20 years, likewise ap-j
peared assured of early absorp*/
tion to the amount desired by{
the Treasury. >4'-'

Designed for institutional invest
tors, other than commercial banks,
that issue evidently carried real
appeal for the major insurance
companies, for whom it was prif
marily intended.' « j. • "*; /'

"Big Five!' Steps???
Indicative of * tfie response * of

the insurance world was the per¬
formance of the "Big Five" group.
All told this aggregate of,insur4
ance capital, probably the largest
in the world, subscribed for; close
to $400,000,000 of the long-term
2%s.; /

Equitable Life Assurance So-5

ciety of the United States, and/
■ Prudential Insurance Company
entered subscriptions for $100,-
000,000 each of the "tap",bonds, ;

"while Mutual Life" Insurance/
Company and New York Life-
insurance Company took down/

. $60,000,000 and $50,000,000 re- -

spectively. Equitable in addition/

v subscribed for $50,000,000 of the !
r new 2s. / • ------ :y : :

/.•Metropolitan Life took down
$100,000,000 of the new. 2 V2S. This
company had previously sub¬
scribed for $72,000,000 of the ceiM
tificates. , o£ indebtedness, . mar¬
keted in April. !

:: Interior Banks Buy 2s. , ■ ; /

f- Commercial banks around the

country,'- that is outside New
York,/;it was understood, were
proportionately more receptive to
the new 2s than the metropolitan
institutions, ///;/;;;■ ?;/•- 4.) |
.* That is, the ratio of their sub/!
ascriptions, xa proportion to their ;

assets, was on a higher plane.;
The new 2s have been quoted!
■at Va slight premium, > even:
though it is understood that the
-Federal Reserve extended some:

support to other sections of the
"

government 'list 'during the1
/week. '* .

H 1 - • - : •• • j
- Estimates in investment quarr
ters indicated that it was expected
allotments would run from 35 to

50% : probably averaging around
40% of subscriptions..', ■ /
/ '/ Definitely On The Fire ; ; j

Two^ - new corpbi'ate • issues
moved definitely nearer to actual
marketing, provided nothing hap-f
pens to stall the flow of invest*
ment funds/ as the necessary reg¬
istration was filed with the Sef
curities and Exchange Commis-
"siofti'"v1

4 Public Service Electric & Gas!
Co., filed for the sale of $15,-1
000,000 of 3% first and refund-!
Ing mortgage bonds of 30 years i

'

maturity." Originally the com-!
pany had contemplated private;
placement, hut at the behest off
the SEC decided to throwl the 1
sale open to competitive bids, j

• Meanwhile the Philip Morris &
Co., Ltd., filed for an issue of 49,-
666 shares of $100 par value pret
ferred : stockv and 7- the "rights?
which will be offered first to
present stockholders. This com*-

pany/ incidentally, is expected to
go into registration very shortly
on about $6,000,000 additional of
debentures."ZV.' • '. * " :

^ .Maybe Yes and Maybe No .

4/TTiere was; considerable stirring
in municipal bond circles coinci-

^reports ■ that: several
"groups f.were organizing with a
view* to-bidding for a possible is-
sue /of; some $140,000,000 for the
Cityl of Cleveland.

4 .//But- enthusiasm generated by
: such - 'reports chilled rather
t quickly in consequence of the
/ rearks * of Edward L. Shea,
President of the North Ameri¬
can Company, with regard to?

/.prospects for. the sale of that /
r company's control of Cleveland

jt Electric Illuminating. Company.

/^Nortli .American/ Co. .must di¬
vest itself of its holdings in the
Cleveland utility, and there has
been sporadic ' discussion of ' the
•idea : that , the City will seek to
purchase the properties.
-But Mr. Shea made it plain

/ that North American is not in-
Zclined to entertain anything in
the way. of a bid based on cur--
/ rent market prices for the se¬

curities, holding that such prices
| do not represent the real value.
V His remarks indicated, the par¬
ent company was not particularly
expectant so far as bids,-at this
time, are concerned.
Y- MB " \0-
14 Stern In New Location
h Frederick M. Stern, member of
ihe New- York Stock Exchange,
has moved his office to the main
office of E. F. Hutton & Co., 61
Broadway, New York City. Mr.
Stern is- a specialist in foreign
securities and is known as a

Writer and analyst of Latin Amer¬
ican commerce and finance. Be¬
fore becoming a, member of the
Stock Exchange last year, Mr.
Stern managed the trading de¬
partment of Albert Graef, Inc. He
is": a member of " the Security

Traders Association of New York,
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. -n • / :■"» T v. i .
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.How have the investment companies stood the test of the war?
r Did professional investment managers recognize the trends, fore¬

see the developments? The answer is "yes," if investment company
management is any criterion. Twenty-five leading open-end invest¬
ment companies, without exception, outperformed the Dow Jones
Industrial Average from Aug. 31, 1939 through April 30, 1942. >
The outbreak of war between^

England and the Axis in Sep¬
tember, 1939, gave management,
the first -; real .chance to prove
itself after the 1937 recession.
Since 1937, markets had been
churning; the economic pattern
seemed meaningless. But with
the outbreak of war the economic
background; of future ' develop¬
ments was made clear. Invest¬
ment managers had a foundation
on which tot.base their opera/
tions. The problem then became
one of interpreting political and
social developments; in/ light of
the/ known economic situation
and thus determining investment
policy.
Obviously, a haphazard policy

of investing in a little of every¬
thing would be folly in modern
war times. So also would be a

policy of trying" to pick a few
winners. No one knows where

price ceilings, priorities, or labor
troubles are going to strike next.

~ In the last war some industries
supplying principally war mate¬
rials reaped huge profits. Others,
considered vital, found the prices
of their products restricted or set

by the Lxovernment—or else their
very operations were put under
Government control. Still other
industries were unable, to secure

essential materials /"from abroad,
or found their foreign markets
so restricted" : that rather than

reaping unsual profits they. sufr
fered > unusual losses. ,/ Incomes
and profits of all corporations
were heavily taxed.
In present times-all; political

operations are being carried out
on a far grander scale/ The war
itself is much greater in scope.
Government regulations and con¬

trols, shortages of materials,1 re¬
strictions of markets, taxes will
all far exceed anything conceived
of in the first World War. .

. .

: 7 Against this background in¬
vestment companies have been
quietly revamping their port¬
folios as conditions require—
liquidating this, adding that. To¬
day the results show./ Let's look
at the record. /1 /
In the first phase of the war,

the 15 months from the outbreak
of war till Pearl Harbor, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average (ad¬
justed for theoretical dividends
amounting to 5% annually on the
closing price, Dec. 6, 1941) made
a net loss of 3.49%. "Twenty of
the 25 trusts studied during this
period /registered net gains, in¬
cluding dividends, amounting to
as much- as 20% in some cases.

.Of the other five, the worst rec¬

ord was a loss of 7.47%.

In the second phase of the war
—Pearl Harbor through April 30,
1942—the Dow Jones Industrial

Average,, adjusted for dividends
actually paid, showed a loss of
16.05%... . Over this relatively
short period 21 of the 25 trusts
outperformed the Average—the
best showing a decline of only
8.54% and the poorest a loss of

And over the full period every *
one of the trusts turned in a bet¬
ter record than the Dow Jones
Industrial Average.
The trouble generally, with

war-time investing, is that no
one can tell beforehand just
which securities will suffer and
which will ■ gain. Individual
companies fare differently in war
as do individual industries.

It is in just such a situation
that the principles of diversifica¬
tion and continuous supervision1
upon which the investment com¬

panies have been founded prove
their worth. By spreading its
funds over a wide field an in¬
vestment trust loses only slightly
from a company that falls by the
wayside, and still stands to gain
substantially from those that
survive and prosper. > By con¬
tinuous supervision, the portfolio
is adjusted to eliminate many of
those companies that are likely to
gain. ... , (j;
/Performance proves that this
works in practice as well as in
theory, , \
: . '.•* '•••'.,• * <« '■; /.

-

Investment Company Reports !
lncornorated Investors—March 31,

1942 /,; :
Incorporated/ Investors reports

total net assets of $28,056,024 on
March 31, 1942. This equals $11.99
per share on 2,340,341 shares of
capital stock outstanding and
compares with net assets of $36,-
632,142 on March 31, 1941, equiv¬
alent to $13.71 per share on the
2,672,264 shares then outstanding.

(Continued on page 1769)
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Following the recent purchase
( by the City of Cleveland, Ohio,
» of the transportation system pre¬

viously owned by the Clevelanc
Railway Co., through the sale of
$17,500,000 3%% transit revenue
bonds, municipal bond circles
were justly excited Tuesday by
reports that the same city was
considering the issuance of about
$140,000,000 revenue bonds. It

- was understood the proceeds of
auch sale would be applied to the
acquisition of the Cleveland Elec¬
tric Illuminating Co., a North
American Company subsidiary.
It must be realized, however,

that the prospects of any such
deal reaching a concrete stage in
the near future, is most vague.

•

In fact, it was emphasized by Ed¬
ward L. Shea, President of the
North American Company, that, in
view of the disturbed and uncer¬

tain conditions as reflected in
present market prices, it is ex¬
tremely doubtful that North
American would receive an offer
jfaf the Cleveland Electric stock
which the company would be jus¬
tified in accepting.- He added,
however, : that North ; American
would, of course, give consider¬
ation to any bona fide offer ap¬

proximating "the fair, and equit¬
able value of any of its holdings."

Will Bombs Affect ^ *

Municipal Credits?
. Since, bombing attacks on these

shores have become a possibility,
the question has been brought up
as to the possible effect severe

damage would r exert " upon the
credit of the bombed cities and
towns. Ina current bulletin,
Kaiser & Co., San Francisco mu¬
nicipal dealers, report in part as
follows; ' *4 . ^

"It seems unlikely that such
damage could be sufficiently great
(in the absence of actual invasion)
to affect the security of a munic¬
ipality's bonds, fAn excerpt from

a letter written to us by a large
Canadian life insurance company,

which has a substantial invest¬
ment in British municipals, is en¬

lightening on this point: r

" 'Our experience with British
municipal securities has been
excellent. To my knowledge
there has never been a default
involving any British munic¬
ipality, and despite all the de¬
struction, deaths and sorrow

caused by the German air at¬
tacks, this record still stands.
I wonder if the Germans will
stand up as well when their
turn comes.

Arizona Legislature Adopts f
Municipal Tax Resolution
The Arizona Legislature adopted

recently a concurrent resolution,
memorializing Congress to resist
the passage of any legislation call¬
ing for the taxation of municipal
bonds. This resolution was for¬
warded to the proper authorities
in Washington. If every State in
the Union were to adopt similar
resolutions, we feel that the Ad¬
ministration might- take cog¬
nizance of the attitude displayed
on "a national scale. - ; •7

FPHA Statements

Received ; ~
The Commissioner's office, Na¬

tional Housing Agency of the
Federal Public Housing Authority,
Washington, D. C., has furnished
us with the income and expense
statement for 18 low-rent housing
projects of 15 different local au¬
thorities, whose fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 1941. Also available to
interested subscribers is the gen¬
eral balance sheet as of Dec. 31

1941, for each of said projects.

State Governments

Council Conference

The Council of State Govern¬
ments announces that 200 or more

representatives of 13 Eastern

FLORIDA

FLORIDA

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Our long experience In handling Flori¬
da issues gives us a comprehensive
background of familiarity with these
municipal bonds. We will be glad
to answer any inquiry regarding
them at no obligation.

R E Crummer Company
1ST NAT BAN* HOCW CHICAGO ILLINOIS

States will attend the regional
conference on emergency fiscal
problems at the Hotel Roosevelt
in New York tomorrow and Sat¬

urday. Delegates to the confer*
ence will include State budget,
finance and tax officials and repr¬
esentatives of governors, com¬
missions on interstate. coopera¬
tion and councils of defense.

Many municipal officers also
are expected to attend. States
to be represented at the confer*
ence are Connecticut,» Delaware,
Maine, Maryland,.*Massachusetts,
New Hampshire,' NewJersey,
New York, Pennsylvania,\ Rhode
Island, Vermont,- Virginia and
West Virginia. v Harold D. Smith,
U. S. budget director, ;Carl H.
Chatters, executive director of the
Municipal Finance Officers Asso-j-
ciation of the* U. S. and Canada,
and tax and budget . officials of
several of the 13 States are in-
eluded among the speakers on the
conference program. .* A

N. Y. City's Fiscal - _ \ > ■ j
Condition to Be Studied *

Mayor La Guardia launched
last Friday the most ' compre¬
hensive and farreaching study of
municipal finances and tax probr
lems to be undertaken in the
recent history of New York.
The Mayor appointed to make

the study a joint multi-partisan
board of city and State officials,
three former;Governors,. bankers,
business men, real estate owners,

Interest exempt, in the opinion oj counsel, from all present Federal Income Taxation

$5,800,000% ' "• *■ ' .. •. *1*

vania
y **

i-*' ■-

k v
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Of the $3,300,000 Uncollected Taxes Bonds, $990,000 maturing $330,000 annually May .1, 1950 to 1952,
inclusive, are callable at par in.inverse order of their number on May 1, 1947 or any t'.

interest payment date thereafter*: All other maturities are non-callable. r hriv:

Allegheny County has stated officially that it will pay or refund any tax which may
be legally levied or assessed upon the bonds or upon the debt secured thereby -•

under any present or future law of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Legal Investment, in our opinion, for Savings Banks and Trust Funds
in New York and Pennsylvania - - i •

These Bonds, to be issued for various purposes, in the opinion of counsel will con¬
stitute valid and binding general obligations of Allegheny County, payable from
ad valorem taxes levied against all the taxable property therein without limita¬
tion as to rate or amount.

: ^

Prices to yield 0,50% to 2.10%
These Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of legality by

Messrs. Burgwin, Scully & Churchill, whose opinion will be furnished upon delivery, ^ /
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labor-leaders,- representatives -of
civic organizations and finance
and tax experts. - Some of the 35
members have been bitter critics
of the Mayor's fiscal policies, and
all shades pf economic and politi¬
cal opinion are represented/" '

New Jersey Railroad
Tax Legislation ^ -;
The New Jersey Legislature re¬

cessed last. Friday, until May 18,
after passing a bill modifying a
1941 law setting up a new system
for taxing railroads. " A com¬

panion measure to relieve the car¬

riers of an additional $6,000,000
interest on unpaid taxes for 1932
^nd 1933 was defeated." *•""'

N. J. State Water Authority :

Will Aid Cities in Emergency
A State water authority set up

for New Jersey by its 1942 Legis¬
lature will help meet the in¬
creased demand for water supply
to cities and towns in war-indus¬

try areas, the -American Public
Works Association said Saturday.-
The State water agency will

study - possibilities of " existing
water; supplies and bring about
their interconnection where prac¬
ticable. - It is estimated that the
combined capacity of the inter¬
connected systems would be suf¬
ficient to meet all demands with¬
out construction of new facili¬
ties/- . , • ;c;V 'iu''•1■ ' ;'-V'
A $300,000 revolving fund has

been set up to establish the au¬

thority/which is the first of its
kind, according to the Associa¬
tion. / ■'*. *v

Allegheny County . ;
Bids Very Close?" ;■
A; revival of interest in . the

market/ which has been marking
time pending further develop¬
ments in the Government's plan
to eliminate municipal bond tax
exemption, was seen Tuesday as
dealers competed for a $5,800,000
isssue ' of Allegheny Co., Pa.,
bonds. The sale was marked by
unusually active and close bid¬
ding, in fact, the competition was
as keen as any witnessed in a

long time. 1 : - . - ' '

Halsey, Stuart, & Co., Inc., and
associates, were the successful
bidders, naming a price of 100.419
and a coupon rate of 1%%. The
bonds were reoffered at prices to
yield 0.50 to 2.10% for 1943 to
1972 maturities..« They were is¬
sued for the following purposes:
$1,550,000 for road construction^
$350,000 for an airport, $500,000
for parks, $100,000 for building
improvements and $3,300,000 for
uncollected taxes.

Second highest bid was sub*

mitted by a group headed by the
Chase National Bank, which
named a rate of 100.17 for iy8s.
The National City Bank and Har-
riman Ripley & Co., and associ*
ates bid 101.209 for 2s, which is
equivalent to about 100.13 for

i%s.v vy*
Major Sales Scheduled *
We list herewith the " more

important" /municipal offerings
($500,000 or over — short term
issues excluded), which are to
come up in the near future. The

names of the successful- bidder

and the runner-up for the lasl

previous issue sold are also ap¬

pended.

May 7 (Today)

$4,348,000 Syracuse IIous. Auth.,
N. Y. (refund.)

These bonds ure being issued to lake up
original bonds put out in February, 1940,
and. purchased ,.by a group headed by
Phelps, Fenn & Co. of New York,'

$608,337.72 Utica, N. Y. ,• , > /
Last September, the city awarded bonds to
Dick & Merle-Smith of New York. Second
best offer was submitted by Lehman Bros,
of New York, and associates.

May 19

$505,000 Albuquerque, N. Mex.
This city last sold bonds in Februarv, 1940,
the- award going to Sidlo, Simons, Roberts
& Co., and the J. K. Mullen Investment
Co., both of Denver, jointly. . .... ...

DIVIDEND NOTICES

. AtlasCorporation
' Dividend No. 23

i ... / on 6% Preferred Stock
NoTrcE IS HEREBY civen that a

^dividend of 75<f per share for the
quarter ending May 31. 1942, has

, been declared on the 6% Preferred
Stock of Atlas Corporation, payable

'■* June I, 1942, to holders of such
stock of record at the close of busi¬
ness May 14, 1942.

Walter A, Peterson, Treasurer

April 30, 1942.

a * • #

Common Dividend v
No. 129

An interim dividend of thirty cents

(30^) per share has been declared on
the outstanding common stock of this
Company, payable June 1/ 1942, to
stockholders of record at the close of
business May 15, 1942. Checks will
be mailed. ; " ;

The Borden Company ;

L. NOETZEL, Treasurer

i

r THE BUCKEYE PIPE LINE*
... ,

COMPANY
* *

/ ' / , 1 26 Broadway '•* ' /•
'*

;• ' k New York, April 25, 1942/
• A dividend of One ($1,001 Dollar per share
has been declared on the Capital Stock of this
Company, payable June 15, 1942 to stockholders
of record at the close of business May 29, 1942.

* • - J. R. FAST. Secretary.'

CHRYSLER

DODGE

DE SOTO

PLYMOUTH

YOU OCT THt COOP TWNOS WST WOM COWOaAIION

DIVIDEND ON I
COMMON STOCK

The directors of Chrysler Corporation '
have declared a dividend of one dol-

■ r lar {$ 1.00) per share on the outatand- ;•

/ ing common stock, payable Junje 13, /
; ,1942, to stockholders of record at the
v close of business May 15, 1942. ;

B. E. HUTCHINSON j
- " Chairman, Finance Committee »•

EATON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
■ "/ CLEVELAND, OHIO

. . „ ' Dividend No. 69 . ,4 .

The Board of Directors of Eaton

Manufacturing Company has de¬
clared a dividend of Seventy-five
Cents (75c.) per share on the out¬
standing common. Stock of the Com¬
pany, • payable May- -25; 1942; 'to
shareholders of record at the close
of business May 11, 1942. *

Apr.ll 29. 1942
H. C. STUESSY, Secretary

Ssso

! -'j >The Board of Directors of the w >

; STANDARD OIL_COMPANY
(Incorporated in New Jersey)

has this day declared the following dividends
on the capital stock, payable on June 15,
1942, to stockholders of record at'close of
business, three o'clock, P. M., May 15, 1942:
. Regular semi-annual cash , dividend of-

500 per share; and
Extra cash dividend of 500 per share.'

Checks will be mailed.,"" / •.*„

... A. C. MINION, Secretary
May I, 1942

, Newmont Mining :
j - Corporntion

Dividend No. 55

On May 5, 1942, a dividend of 37% cents per
share was declared on the capital stock of
Newmont Mining Corporation, payable June
15, 1942 to stockholders of record at the .'close
of business May 22/ 1942. s

. H. E. DODGE, Secretary.

Tucker, Anthony Anniver.
Tucker, Anthony & Co., mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, is celebrating the 50th an¬

niversary of its founding by Wil¬
liam A. Tucker and S. Reed An¬
thony in May, 1892, when the firm
opened its first office in Boston to

engage in a general brokerage
business as members of the Bos¬
ton Stock Exchange. ........ 1 .
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Our Reporter On "Governments"
(Continued from First Page) . . . .

V : j One thing 'stands out,. though: Margenthau got his money i
; j • and he'll get the rest nf. the $2,000,000,000 he wants for this ;

month. V. This deal had to>be a success, for the reason that •
"

the Government *can't afford a failure now and buyers can't [■
• afford a failure either. . . . If banks show in any way their re-

. luctance to support the financing of the war, the Treasury
fv has—and will user—its- authority- to make investors react. . . . j
r i Again, it is suggested that you interpret the meaning of that ;

sentence with full recognition of its importance. . . . -.\y,
- v - And that's about as much as should be said about the May
' financing now. . . ; We'll see a refunding of the 'HOLC.2V4S this

•

month :too, it is believed. ... The call of the $875,000,000 issue,
- maturing July 1, 1944, went out May 1, as -anticipated. . . . The
; bonds are going to be refunded into direct Treasury obligations.
•

. • . The call cuts the outstanding unmatured bonds of the HOLC
to about $2,109,000,000, which is down $936,000,000 from the total
at the end of June, 1936, when the lending period closed. . . . 7,

;
7 OFFICIAL 'SUPPORT"'7*f ^r-:•; ■' •V f;
. • But there are other stories in the Government market today
r which seem of equal or even more importance than the terms of a

; ^ single borrowing. . . . And they all bear upon this current deal. . . .
• fAfter the announcement of the $4,000,600,000 financing pro-
- gram early last week, the Government market slipped off several
32nds. ... . On the official closing price cards, the decline seemed

. minor. . . . In fact, unless you were in direct contact with a bond
j' dealer, you'd probably think the reaction was so slight as scarcely
> to deserve mention. . . y-yy ;f-;•'

« But the truth of the matter is that for a while, there were no
real bids in the market. ... Dealers reported that for hours, about

• the only buyer around was the Federal Reserve. . ^*77*
t.p I And that's the significant sentence—"the only buyer around."

. . . For the fact is that buyer was there, ready to take offerings
;• and it did absorb whatever liquidation occurred. . . . And the fact

• f' Is' the market^ was maintained at a level close to the prices before
the giant financing program was disclosed. . , . y^y-'^y^y^y-yy^
'It may be that we Won't" know just how many bonds and short-

*> terms were bought by the Federal during the pre-financing period
V; for some weeks, for delayed deliveries and/or direct Treasury buy-
7ing may hide-.'the'statistics. . . . But to guess at it, we might say
( the support ran to more than $50,000,000. . . i■ : .f'f■>' - • -vV-i.

There's considerable question in the minds of some profession¬
als, it was learned, as to whether the. Federal can—or will—main-

• tain long-terms at a 2.50% average basis. ... . Judging from the way
"

the Federal comes to the support of the market every time a slight
•

need is indicated and judging from the increasing talent the author-
- ities show in handling controlling devices, a forecast might be that
/the agencies in charge can—and will—do all within their power
to keep the market at this level. . . . Maybe they won't be able to

-

cut the yield while offerings are coming out at such speed, but they
should be able to prevent any major decline in prices. . . . . . - .

-GIVING US INFORMATION - \ ; \ _/ ,

- If it's difficult to write a column of comment on Government
securities more than 12 hours in advance of publication, it must
be doubly hard to determine an investing policy more than an hour

Vi ahead of a rieW issue announcement. . . . It was only a. while ago
thaf the fftarket and the timing and terms'-of financings could bp

•

analyzed• calmly and comfortably.-.;. . Now, though, guesses on
anything are - hext-to-impossible (if you want to approach

.',:v accuracy). ...... ;fff ,/
j The Treasury and the Federal Reserve System are at fault in
this. . . . Particularly the Treasury. . . . Of course, with the war

budget expanding all the time (expenditures in the 1943 fiscal year
- are now estimated at $70,000,000,000), Secretary Morgenthau is in
;• a bad position for predicting. ... He doesn't know the outlook him-
. self. . . . But it's about time the authorities gave us some hints on

financing policy; V; . It's about time we received some accurate in-
•- formation on what to expect, in the way of new issues and whajt
to anticipate in the way of debt distribution and maturity distri-

•bution. . . . .^^yy
Keeping every source—professional traders and buyers and

f even advisers—in the dark about financing until the last moment

|'is not too smart an idea during this crucial time. . . . Maybe in
peace years, when speculators are so important, this coy policy

fbnay help confuse the in-and-out buyers. ... But not now. . . . It
jrdoesn't seem to be too much to request at least a general outline
f of policy. . w.r;-f;:-^-v'-'v-./-
f RESERVE -REQUIREMENTS?
|! That action will be taken to give the banks in the largest cities
i additional reserves seems a probability in the near future. . /<•,.
i Banks in New York City particularly are losing reserves at a ter-
7 rific rate. . . . Totals for reserve cities and for nation as a whole
7 are down to lows of 1938—when moves were made tc build up re-

•

serves, you recall. . . . .v». - , - <

j:: There are two ways to increase reserves now. ... By selling
»: bonds directly to the Federal Reserve System, the Treasury can
ease the money market situation. . . . Thus, there is some feeling

7 that part of its new authority may be used by the Treasury in the
'

the next 60 days. ...
I Or, naturally, the objective can be reached by lowering re¬
quirements. . . . On this point, there's growing pressure on the

i Reserve to reclassify the member banks in New York and Chicago
1: from Central Reserve City .Banks to Reserve City Banks. . . . This
I would cut their requirements from 26 to 20%. under current regula-
tions. . . . And it is estimated the step would expand the excess re-

i serves of these cities by around three-quarters of ; a billion
dollars. . . . ;

r Incidentally, it's probable that most of the excess reserves in
the bigger cities are held by a few big banks and that the great

I. majority of smaller, banks are. down to an extremely low point.
The increasing gossip about this - move suggests that feelers

are being sent out on it—and it's probable something may be done
by the Reserve Board along this line soon. ...

INSIDE THE 'MARKET^'—77 <
More and more favor being shown; for the tax-exempts. . . .

As each taxable' issue comes out, investors realize more clearly
that the tax-exempts are getting a real scarcity value. . . .

Spreads between tax-exempts and taxables widening steadily.
. If you hold tax-exempts, cdon't sell them unless you can

without changing your tax liability. ...
Long-term tax-exempt notes, though, are reported to be over-

~ priced. . . . Especially, the %s of 3/15/45. ... .

U)JwL (OoliahJL dCoDJtL elahqSL

The dollars a man puts into life
insurance have greater dimension
when they return to his family
as claim proceeds. i

, f' . Dollars looklargest
*,; when needed most. : - • '• <

S

3l«0»rattrr^tetpitg nfAtwrint
-

Home Office, NEWARK,N.J,

i Investment Trusts
(Continued from page 1767)

Keystone Custodian Fund, Series
\ "SI"—March, 31, 1942
Keystone Custodian Fund s,

Series "SI" in its annual report
for the year ended March 31,
1942, reports net; assets as of
March 31, 1942 of $189,923, equiv¬
alent $17.90 ;per .^hare. This
compares with net assets of $246,-
056 equivalent to $21.71 per share
on March 31, 1941.
Income from dividends and sale

of stock rights totalled $14,728 for
the year. Expenses amounted to
$2,378, leaving net income of
$12,350. .

❖ « «

Keystone Custodian Fund, Series
"S3"—March 31, 1942 0 .

Net assets ,of Keystone sCusto¬
dian Fund, Series "S3" at the
close of the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1942 totalled $349,238,
equivalent to $7.18 per share.
This compares with total net as¬

sets of $390,241 on March 31,
1941, equivalent to $8.07 per
share.
Dividend income for the year

ended March 31, 1942 totalled
$27,721. Expenses amounted to
$4,546, leaving net income of
$23,175.;;-,:/.

.-h'-yy * * 7*

Wellinoton Fund, Inc.—March 31.
1942

The cmart.erlv reoort of Wel¬

lington Fund, Inc. states that net
resources of the company on Mar.
31, 1942 totalled $5,331,778, or
$11.97 per share.
In the letter to shareholders the

following statement is made re¬

garding recent portfolio opera¬
tions: "Shareholders were advised
in the December report that the
management had invested a sub¬
stantial nart of the cash reserves

during the low point in December
following the attack on Pearl
Harbor, so that at the close of the
year the uninvested cash reserves

and defense bonds owned by the
Fund amounted to $391,871.
"From the low point in Decem-

hp]*. the Dow Jones Industrial
prices advanced from 106.34 to a

high point in January of 114.22.
Following this advance, and with
the uncertainties still confronting
our economy, your management
eliminated a number of securities,
so that on March 31, 1942, cash
reserves and defense bonds were

Tomorrow'sMarkets
WalterWhyte
Says—

(Continued from page 1765)
gumption to keep its head
above the previous .week's
lows, it would have accom¬

plished a noteworthy, feat. So
far it has managed to do just
that, v But one can't tell if a

base; was made, unless the
base is tested.-

* * . *

As of last night most of the
averages were back to the
levels of about April 18, from
which they previously broke
down. This means that the
market is in the midst of of¬

ferings. How well these will
be absorbed (if; as and when)
will be interesting to see. Al¬
ready the shorts, who covered
two weeks ago, are beginning
to put out feelers.

❖ * V ❖

•% From everything I can see,
and from a-lot - more that I

don't, I think the next wiggle
will be down. It is when this

down move gets started, that
watching for a base will begin
having more than academic
interest.

* * *

Using the "Times" average
as a gauge, I look for increas¬
ing upward resistance at the
67 level, then a side slip fol¬
lowed by a down move that
ought to meet support at
about the 64-65 range. A point
one way or another makes
little difference. My guess is
that the figures will be made
simultaneously with tax news
from Washington. It is this

increased to $835,207. This action
places the Fund in a position to
invest at prices considerably
lower than those which prevailed
a few months ago."

news that will give , the cue
to whether. the market will
turn upj highlighting a base,
or go down throughlt. \

The war must also, be taken
into reckoning. By that I
meanmilitary victories or set¬
backs. But these are so un¬

predictable that/ despite their
paramount importance, no
one has yet discovered about
them before their occurrence.

More next Thursday. ;
—Walter Whyte.

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with -those of thm
Chronicle. They are presented as

those of the author onlyj ]

Established 1850

H. Hentz & Co.
Members >

New York Stock Exchange 77
New York Curb Exchange"
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Inc. -J
Chicago Board of Trade if
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchange»

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK

<r.» . • /

BOSTON CHICAGO DETROIT

PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND '

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUGAR
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Colombia Bonds Attractive
An interesting analysis of the

current situation for Colombian
- bonds has been prepared by Arn-
hold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc., 30

1 Broad St., New York City. The
analysis discusses the favorable
development of Colombia's for¬
eign trade, present exchange po-

, sition, which the analysis declares
is now satisfactory, Colombia's
external debt, debt record, pres-

''
ent status of government bonds,

, corporate bonds with government
! guarantee, and other corporate,
departmental, and municipal

; bonds. The outlook, in view of
the improvement in the economy

i of Colombia, which should con-
{tinue provided scarcity of ship-
| ping space will not interfere too
' severely with the trade between
Colombia and this country, would
appear, according to the analysis,
to provide ample basis for the
service on the government
debt, especially as internal
debts of the government are not
too high; government action in
connection with bonds other than

l government bonds also should
have an interesting effect on their

' value.

Copies of this analysis may be
had from Arnhold and S. Bleich¬

roeder, Inc., upon request. ,

Has Interesting Bank Study
Blyth & Co., Inc., 14 Wall

, Street, New York City, is distrib¬
uting a new study showing first
quarter changes in assets and de¬
posits of 38 important banks
throughout the country. The
figures, including deposits-capital
funds ratios, are tabulated for
major financial sections' as well
as for institutions.' Copies may
be had from the firm upon re¬

quest.

Macauley, Davies Partner]
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

4 Palmer C. Macauley is today being
admitted to partnership in Davies
& Co., Russ Building, members of
the New York and San Francisco

Stock Exchanges.
Robert R. Piatt retired from the

firm effective April 30th.

"Death (Sentence), Destruction
//

Sometimes the story of the death sentence for utility
holding companies seems to be getting downright silly. ,v

We get this impression, for instance, from a sentence in
the recent order to North American Co. by the Securities
and Exchange Commission to sell everything except its big
St. Louis property, the Union Electric Co., which it tried
in vain to sell last .month.

The Commission says, dragging its feet through the
English language in its usual sticky manner:

"We have stated, and we again emphasize the fact, that,
under the standards of the Act, difficulties of disposition
have no bearing at all on whether any particular interest is
retainable; and that such difficulties are pertinent only to
the question when compliance with our order of divestment
should be enforced. Consequently, respondents' references
to adverse market conditions for the sale of securities have
no relevancy at this time. The statute provides a year. . /.
We may grant an additional year. And even at that time
our orders . . . are not self-enforcing. . . ."■• A.

In English this means: "We have told you already, and
why do we have to say it again, that it doesn't make any
difference how hard it is to get rid of the stuff. You've got
to do it just the same. It's no good saying you can't sell it
now. We give you a whole year to try it. After that we
might give you another year—or still another." ?

Now the Commission knows that on the Union Electric
deal the company and the bankers were miles apart on price.
And it knows that the company's lovely ideas of price were

pretty much the same as the Commission's—i.e., way above
the market. It also knows that right after that Mr. Morgen-
thau's proposal to lift the normal tax and surtax on corporate
income to a total of 55% knocked utility prices still further
down into the sub-cellar. And it knows that the dumping
of millions of shares of stocks of disinherited affiliates of

holding companies into the market would further depress
utility operating stocks.

So, in effect, it seems to be passing the buck to the
North American Co/by requiring it to undertake an impos¬
sible task and then come back to the Commission with bona
fide proof that it could not be done. In short, the company
is in fact sure to be damned by its stockholders if it actually
tries to liquidate this year, and damned by the Commission
if it doesn't. It all amounts to a precious legal run-around
due to last for years, in which the Commission keeps all the
authority, the company takes all responsibility, the Com¬

... an unbroken dividend record for fifty-six years

TheUnitedGas ImprovementCompany

mission's face is always saved, and the company's face is v

always red. > * ;/•, >; /'•
• \ So (say we) let the Commission either order the com¬

pany to shed the properties, and then hurry the case to
qqurt, or else let it accept the repeated proposals of the
industry that; death-sentence legalities be put off for the
duration. - v j .1 •, ? % u .. •. -

'

Of course the Commission has a quick answer, and
there is something to ;• it, too. The utility people would
probably hope that if the death sentence were put off for
the war it would be put off for good. As the SEC says, the
utilities have hoped for three miracles: first, that the Act
of 1935 would be declared unconstitutional; second, that Mr.
Willkie would be elected; and third, that the war would put
the whole thing off. ; % • ; -71. %•;:
;;But if putting it off "for the duration" means putting
if off for good, then it had better be put off for good right
now. There are plenty of good arguments for it. Utility
holding systems mean lower rates. They take the place of
competition in the power industry in keeping operating com¬
pany executives on their toes and they fill the role, for
operating companies, of directors who do not direct.

However, there is no sound reason for the Commission
to suppose that, if the sentence of death to holding com¬
panies is put off for the duration it need be put off for good.
Does the Commission fear that by that time it will have
changed its mind? Or does it fear that by that time a new
and different Administration will mean a new and different
Commission? "Does it therefore want to hurry and get the
thing done now?

But if it wants to hurry and get the thing done now,

why doesn't it do it—hurry and get it done now? There is,
as Confucius might say, no time like the present. Anyone
who has followed railroad reorganizations in the past 10
years knows that no time is a "good time" for capital reor¬
ganization. Perhaps the security market will go up from
here, but then again perhaps it will go down. ' The Commis¬
sion is in effect condemning utility executives and stock¬
holders to the role of the figure on Keats's "Grecian Urn"—
forever pursued, forever fleeing, or however it is phrased.
Let the Commission strike, or sheath its dagger—for the
duration.

^ . . , * - 1
>
v But the Commission has become the fanatic—redoubling
its efforts after it has lost sight of its goal. The goal is
integration, not disintegration.

Section 30 of the Utility Act of 1935 states: nUV
% "The Commission is . . . directed to make studies . .. .

to determine the sizes, types, and locations of public utility
companies which do or can operate most economically and
efficiently .; upon the basis of such . . studies the
Commission shall make public, from time to time its recom¬
mendations as to the type and size of geographically arid
economically integrated . . systems which . . . can best
promote and harmonize the interests of the public,- the in¬
vestor, and the consumer." /1

~

(Continued on page 1773) :• : 1

Columbia Gas & Electric
CORPORATION

.»»£•..:i, . v- \'v.
M

< \ Principal Operating Companies ;%

. Bingiiamton Gas Works

The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company

The Dayton Power and Light Company

The Manufacturers Light and Heat Company

'

Natural Gas Company of West Virginia

The Ohio Fuel Gas Company

The Union Light, Heat and Power Company

United Fuel Gas Company
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arryvng

pressure

markets will not now bear the weight of death-sentence
system disintegrations and capital-structure simplifications.
The fiascos of the effort to market. Union Electric Power,
and of National Power & Light's exchange offer to the
Houston Light & Power stockholders, have made that obvi¬
ous to the veriest tyro in the securities business.

No, the trouble does not lie in the destruction these

scalpel-wielding bureaucrats are likely to achieve. It lies
in the distraction from useful labor which their annoying
persistence imposes upon the managements of American
business. Industrial executives must knock off work, what¬
ever it is, to defend themselves and their corporations from
criminal charges. Utility executives are perhaps not appre¬
ciative enough of the fact that their position is not quite

XXX'X' XXXX (Continued on page 1775) ■" X-;XXX ■

Forms H. E. Hoffman Co.
Horace E. Hoffman is now en¬

gaging in a securities business un¬

der the firm name of H. E. Hoff¬
man Company, 52 William Street,
New York City. Mr. Hoffman was

previously a partner in Hoffman
& Neacy. .... '• >,-v:X

■

„ - i ' - * ' " 1 * J

Bergen Named Chairman v

John J. Bergen, of John J. Ber--
gen & Co., Ltd., 40 Wall Street,
New York City, has been elected
chairman of the executive com¬

mittee of Gar Wood Industries,
Inc;;: xX" ■; :•;-x''X;-,'XX■

Electric- power is q. prime requisite for,;prosecuting the war as well as for ourdaily living. „ „ ' „ | „ « |||| , |3I|S||I f§
While the war Jias greatly increased service demands upon the Long Island

Lighting Company and its subsidiaries, foresight and planning have made avail¬
able 50,000 additional kilowatts of capacity for the needs of Long Island's defense
industries and homes. > - ' ^'<vr * X , ■ ;

How much power is this?Well, a kilowatt has the working strength of 14 strong
men, so actually this additional powerwill do the work of 700,000 men. This new
equipment was ordered more than a year ago and since'then the company's engi¬
neers and other specialists have worked long hours designing it and supervising
its installation,

.Right now, when we need it most, this equipment is completed and in operation.
Millions of kilowatt hours are pouring out for Long Island's war industries—

X v.''V ■'! XX'-' '■ A;/ ; ,;.i ."V'-XXAXXvS'A. X: .AX; ■-A. A'-XVX
additional vital power beyond that needed for all normal household, street
hghting and commercial uses.
This is part of our responsibility as a public service company... to build ahead

of the growing requirements of our customers and to meet emergency demands
quickly and efficiently.

Long Island LightingCompany
V ^ ,'i Queens Borough Gas & Electric Company Kings County Lighting Company

Nassau & Suffolk Lighting Company Long Beach Gas Company, Inc.
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-The

great

i:,: bell f;
TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

Telephone Hour"—presenting
artists every Monday evening
— N. B. C. Red Network

There is more steam up in the
: Bell System than I ever remember.
;,The wires hum with war and war¬

time production. There's more

telephoning than ever before. • .

"The pressure of war and war's
• work is on— especially on our toll
lines/ If you are going to use Long
Distance you can help by—
%Knowing the number you want

to call. X* - XX ■ :'V .• ' .

X Calling in the less busy hours—
>X before 10 A.M. and after 8 P.M.,

for example. X ;

"Let's give vital war calls the right
of way and make equipment go as

far as possible, saving copper and
other materials for the war."

Bureaucracy -As -Usual
• XA recent best-seller, "Flight from Arras," relates how
the machinery of French government administration^con¬
tinued to grind on, in its habitual grooves, oblivious of the
Ayar, until the world collapsed about it. Examples of the
same thing—devotion to paper work and legalism—in our
own government machinery at Washington were spelled out
by OEM's idea-man, Wayne Coy, in the April issue of the
"Atlantic Monthly." ? •, • x - ' , ~ '

Since then two notorious and striking instances of this
"bureaucracy as usual" have appeared in Washington to the
annoyance and indignation of American business. vThey are
first the obvious effort of the Anti-Trust Division of'the

Department of Justice to continue its mammoth anti-trust

prosecutions come hell and high water, and second the simi¬
lar intention of the Securities and Exchange Commission,
made all too clear in its recently published annual report,
tq do the same thing;with its: death-sentence sling-shot.

In both cases the evil in this pig-headed persistence in
destructive efforts does 2 not lie in the actual destruction

likely to be accomplished. Neither anti-trust nor the SEC
aj:e in line to accomplish anything, destructive or construc¬
tive, by their efforts. - The staff of the former, whose legal
incompetence was indicated in their goose-egg score of losing
on 140 counts out of 140 against the Aluminum Corp., are
skilled only at trying their cases in the newspapers and at
\yinriingi consent decrees from big corporations by a sort of
refined blackmail and, even if they did win in the courts;
they could only obtain punishment for actions long since
discontinued.; The SEC, likewise, cannot possibly hope by
ifs persistence in handing down death-sentence orders, to
actually force their execution, for the reason which must
be obvious even to SEC Commissioners, that the securities
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Swart Staff With

Craigmyle, Rogers & Co.; 1 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce- that the personnel of
It. E. Swart & Co., Inc. which dis¬
continued its investment business
on April 30, 1942, has become as¬
sociated with them. This action is

designed / to continue uninter¬
rupted the service to all the R. E._
Swart & Co., Inc. clients. George
E< Deming, Irwin B. Kranz, Wylie
W.' Macer,- N. -Irving a Maxfield,
Olin R. Stoll and Frederick D.

Voijght will join the New York
office of Craigmyle, Rogers & Co.;
MAPeirce Cook and Horace C.
Moffet will be

. associated with
them in Pittsburgh; Hamilton B.
Harvey in Syracuse; and Gerald
L. Pierce in Elmira.

• "
, . ut'» - :

,1 1 ' , ' t '
. ' .'!V

(Continued from First Page) ///'/;•,/
and light service, made no excess profits. Yet, in the great
need for revenue for the prosecution of this war, both the
Treasury Department and the' Congress seemingly have
chosen to close their eyes to the obvious;/;//// - -://:./':
.L ; Vastly expanded revenue, of course, is essential to the
successful conduct of this war, but the continued and ever-

increasing production of vital material is, even more neces¬

sary. And because the residential consumption of electricity
has steadily. increased not • only f through war years but
through preceding depression years as well, Federal iax
gatherers have seized upon its sale as a vehicle for the pluck¬
ing of additional taxes from the American public; particu¬
larly from that portion of low intellect, which, unable to
identify hidden taxes, imagines it pays none. To be sure,

e

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA

TheCompany's properties form an interconnected

system, located entirely within ihe State of Califor*
nia. For more than thirty years operations have
been subject to regulation by the California State

Railroad Commission. ,//;

The Company operates electric generating plants

having an installed capacity of 1,892,849 horse«

power and is one of the largest producers and dis¬

tributors of electricity in the United States. It also

ranks among the major distributors of natural gas
in the country. On December 31,1941; electric cus¬

tomers numbered 968,039, gas customers 694,631,
and water and steam customers 12,792.

In the year ended December 31,1941, 71.3% of

operating revenues were derived from sales of elec¬
tric energy, 27.6% from sales of gas, and 1.1%
fromminor activities. Thewell diversified character

of the Company's business tends to stabilize earn-'

ings and also to permit of economical operation. >

5c-v SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Year 1941
'■Ov.VV

Gross Revenue, including Miscellaneous Income » * * *•// * $115,576,313
Operating Expenses, Taxes (except Federal income taxes) land Provision '' V "

. i for Depreciation, Insurance, Casualties, Uncollectible Accounts and » ; ; "'y'*/"
Pensions

j/j///
// .Gross ;Income\/

i

//«///*/; 4 * //*//;;£;//
Bond and Other Interest, Discount and Other Income Deductions ft

Net Income before Provision for Federal Income Tax *

Provision for Federal Income Tax - • - • • - •« ■//.«;,/ » r

( Net Income to Surplus • ««•*«

Dividends of Subsidiaries on Capital Stocks held by-Public, etc.: - # -

- '. Remainder—Applicable to Pacific Gas arid Electric Company
Dividends on Preferred Stock * • .//•» / • //>/// • ! {# /

Remainder—Applicable to Common Stock • • • *

Number of Full Shares of Common Stock outstanding at end of period *

Earned per Share of Common Stock • f • • •// -/..•••«■ *

.70,311,239

$43,263,074

4] 12,009,707

$ 33,255,367
*

10,791,730

$ 22,463,637
"

2,070

$ 22,461,567

:? 7,970,439

$ 14,491,128

; 6,261,274

$2.30 i

RECORD OF RECENT GROWTH

Year Ended
Dec. 31 •

1937'

* 1938 '%
1939

1940
V I i

1941

Gross

Operating
Revenue

100,443,116

101,424,595

107,175,353

109,980,302

115,353,944

Sales of

Electricity
K.W.H. ;/

3,935,803,000

3,906,866,000

4,409,568,000

4,671,953,000

5,067,026,000

Sales of
Gas **.,

Cubic Feet

59,531,331,000

62,477,613,000
69,934,787,000 4
.77,283,044,000

89,430,294,000

Number of
Stockholders

92,704

§ 95,985
C 95,784

J . 96,122

103,898

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

James B. Black, San Francisco

Al^en L. Chickering, San Francisco
John P. Coghlan, San Francisco
W. W. Crocker, San Francisco -

P. M. Downing, San Francisco

-> •? . John D. McKee, San Francisco
- - C. 0. G. Miller, San Francisco

Henry D. Nichols, San Francisco
Norman B. Livermore, San Francisco\. v - . Silas H. Palmer, San Francisco
Chas. K. McIntosh, San Francisco , i • A. EmoryWishon, San Francisco

James F. Fogarty, New York
D. H. Foote, San Francisco > *-

Herbert C. Freeman, New York

Copies of Annual Report may be obtained on application to D. H. Foote, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer,
245 Market Street, San Francisco, California

the present Administration, alone, has not made a tax dupe i
of electric utilities; that has been in the process of develop-
ment for several decades. But it greatly has expanded the
use of; privately owned utility systems as tax- gathering
agencies.- ; , . 7 '.v ' ■

For instance,; despite the collapse of quoted security -
values in the fall of that year, most of us look upon 1929 as>"
the banner year, profit-wise, since the turn of the century. •
To what extent have governmental imposts-in this field ofJ
public service increased since then?- Between 1929 and 1941 j
the gross revenues of our privately owned power companies
have increased 36.2% ; the combined gross corporate income-;
before taxes has increased 24,1%, and the aggregate amount
exacted from them, by governments—Federal,- State -and *
local—has increased 192%. In other words, the total tax bill \
of our electric utilities has increased five and a third times
faster between 1929: and 1941 than-their gross operating i
Revenues, and eight times faster than their aggregate gross
corporate income, before taxes.^v

To shorten the comparative period a'bit, while the gross 1
operating revenues of privately owned electric utilities in¬
creased 30.7% between 1930 and 1941, and combined operat- ]
ing,. maintenance and depreciation costs increased 8.7%,-
their tax liabilities increased an even 100%. • As a result, »

only 30 cents per dollar of operating revenues was available»
in 1941 for the hire of capital and for plant expansion, com- -

pared with 44 cents in 1930. - That's a decrease of approxi->
mately 46.7%. - . . ' 1::
tX-4 And when the comparative period is limited to the last
two years, the effect of Federal exactions becomes even more £
apparent. In the aggregate, Federal, State and local "gov-
ernmental impositions in 1941 were 26.4% in excess of thoseV
of the preceding year. But when that tax bill is taken apart, t
it becomes evident that State and local exactions, to only a
minor extent, were responsible for this expanded tax bill.
For Federal exactions in 1941 were 54.7% greater than those -

of 1940, compared with a mere 1.4% boost in State and local
imposts. Moreover, when the Federal tax bill of electric;
utilities is dissected, it develops- that* while the general
normal income and surtax liability increased some 29.5% in
1941 over 1940, their excess profit taxes increased roughly;
650%./'This, of course, was wholly an indecent and improper .

exaction./;" •/z;-///v'-•/" //
When Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau appeared *

on March 3 before the House Ways and Means Committee •

to plead for higher corporate taxes, he said,/among othery
things:
//"A substantial share of the increased corporation tax^lkiaid fall%
on excess profits., Taxes: paid from such profits have less disrupting-fH
effect on business than taxes which are generally applicable to all
corporate earnings • irrespective of the rate of returir. ? A tax which/
absorbs excess profits still leaves the corporate taxpayer With a
sufficient margin of income for dividends and-safety//;.//
! t. But, as President Justin R. Whiting of The Common/
wealth & Southern Corporation pointed out in his statement \
filed with the House Ways and Means Committee;/: /; r ; ;;

"The principles of taxation outlined in the Secretary's statement /
are excellent. The proposals accompanying such statements, how¬
ever, are in direct conflict with such principles." • < - ♦ ./; V

{ ■ Particularly is this true when electric utilities are com¬

pared with other types of private enterprise; , As the Na¬
tional City Bank and the National Industrial Conference
Board have pointed out in respective publications, the net
income of electric utilities, due almost entirely to increased
Federal exactions, was some: 3.3% lower in 1941 than in
1940. But the 1941 net income of all non-regulated busi¬
ness in the United States was roughly 20% higher than in /
the preceding year, despite Federal seizure through excess

profit taxes of a vastly expanded proportion of gross earn¬

ings. The major reasons for this divergence in net earning
patterns between regulated and J non-regulated business
should be apparent to. Treasury officials and members of i

Congress.//':;///:/1;^• '• -//'.///;''/./''•//'; /; ./ J
; * There are certain types of expenses incurred in the
operation of an electric utility over which its management
has some degree of control. Among these are the costs of
fuel, materials and supplies, and the hire of operating and
administrative personnel. . But with experienced utility
executives de trop in regulatory circles, and with acquaint-
ance- with utility problems held prima facia-evidence *,of
prejudice in their favor, electric utility managements have
not the slightest degree of control over the tax; burdens
heaped upon them.- . In this connection, it .is>worth noting
that municipally and governmentlly owned electric utility
undertakings are exempted from all Federal taxation, on the-
theory that they must supply the public with an essential
service as cheaply as possible, while privately owned electric
utilities are dunked in taxation up to their eyebroWs. It's
small wonder that the late Alex Dow said, in a recent annual

report of Detroit Edison Company, after a recital of all the
taxes his company had collected, directly or indirectly from
its customers, "We also sell.electricity,/;/;:/;_/
r * If the Congress of the United States, elected in theory,
at least, to represent the owners of electric utility common

-
• i ./n-'t vi 1/ -,>j/ > yi,' •"
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stocks as well as public ownership advocates, wants to "shoot
straight pool," it should recognize that the contracts covering
rates these service institutions have made with the public
preclude any possibility of their making excess profits, and
exempt them from that portion of Federal tax regulation. ■;

^ ;There are two major reasons for this: ; ^ 'i- ;r ^
.. 1.—The'great proportion of increased electric output consumed
in the past two years has been utilized by industrial concerns engaged
in the production of vital war material. Moreover, this expanded use
of electricity largely has fallen within the lowest price bracket, in
which little opportunity for profits is possible, although it swells
gross revenues; and :r\A ^

2.—Privately owned electric utilities, regulated as they are by
Federal, State and local governments, have no excess profits to tax.

More than a hundred and fifty years ago—on April 19,
1774, to be exact—Edmund; Burke, the famed Irish states¬
man, said to the British Parliament, in the course of a speech
on taxation of the American colonies:

"Taxing is an easy business. Any projector can contrive new

impositions, and any bungler carl add to the old.' But is it altogether
wise to. have no other bounds to your impositions than the patience
of those who are to bear them?") > a f

Treasury officials and members of Congress profitably
might ponder that question. j,!, i

"Death (Sentence), Destruction §
& (Dis-) Integration"

(Continued from page 1770)

In May, 1935, Senator Wheeler said the bill expressly
directed the SEC and the Federal Power; Commission to
make a study of rearrangement possibilities to aid such
rearrangement on a voluntary basis during the next five
years. In September, after the bill was passed, SEC Chair¬
man Landis said that Congress had given the Commission
two years to draw up a plan for economic and geographic
integration.

And Professor Leslie T. Fournier, one of the SEC's prize
idea-men, had the interesting conceit (before he went to
work for the Commission) that "there is no basis for the
fear that Section 11 will jeopardize the interest of investors
nor for the belief that the Commission will initiate a whole¬
sale program of compulsory disintegration of holding com¬
pany systems in 1938, since the Commission does not have
to/take ifcheinitiative until it is practical to do so* ? A reason¬
able expectation is that the companies will be given ample
opportunity for voluntary compliance. In the meantime the
Commission can direct its staff to make the engineering and
financial studies called for by Section 11 (a) and 30, which
will provide it with the necessary data for positive action
should it be necessary finally to resort to compulsion * . ."
(XIII Journal of Land and Public Utility Economics, pp. 138-
152, 1937.) ^ > v-

A) ."But; thef .Commission has no plan. It asked the com¬

panies to sit around the table and work out a plan, some

years ago, but they stayed away, still hoping for the miracle
that never happened.; So now the Commission is asking
Commonwealth & Southern to streamline its capital struc¬
ture without knowing whether it will have to-shed Con¬
sumers', Georgia, Alabama, or Mississippi Power, or all, or
any. Wendell Willkie used to pound the table and say: "I
asked them whether they would allow our Southern com¬

panies to stay together in the same system or not. They
wouldn't say." ; And they have not said since. It is a

mystery.; Does the Commission know or not?
• A But there is no mystery as to whether the three com¬

panies should be kept in the same system. The program of
war-time industrial development in the South makes it
imperative. But when the Commission keeps mum about
its intentions the folks over at 20 Pine Street sweat; and
if the Commission said "Break 'em up," the boys at 20 Pine
Street would scream to high heaven and probably also to
Donald Nelson. So the Commission says nothing, hiding
behind some legal twist too involved for a financial writer
to understand, and Commonwealth & Southern cannot smoke
it out. Does this threesome of operating companies produce
too much power? Consolidated Edison produces more. Does
it have too many hydro dams? TVA has more. Is it too
far-flung? The Bureau of Reclamation is farther-flung.
Does it have too much political power? The SEC has more.

'

Anent that Section 30 requirement that the Commission
have a plan, it was curious how for some years the Commis¬
sioners used to object to the phrase "death sentence." "This
isn't disintegration," they would say, "it is re-integration."
But they don't say that any more.,

However, it is certain that they have read Section 30.
For it was there that they received the authorization which
led to the Investment Trust Act of 1940. They acted on that
quickly enough, for it gave them power. The part they
neglected only gave them responsibility. ~

N. Y. Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following
weekly firm changes: \

Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of Robert L. Gill to James
N. Wallace will be considered by
the Exchange on May 14th.
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of Waters S. Davis, Jr. to
Julius Klorfein will be considered
on May 14th. ■ ' ■■

i Transfer to Stuart Logan of the
Exchange membership of William

•

W.., * 'V

J., Warburton will be considered
by the Exchange on May 14th.
;■ Willard D. Litf, general partner
in W. R. K. Taylor & Co., New
York City, became a limited part¬
ner effective May 1st. 1
<; John F. Fennelly, Chicago,
Withdrew from partnership in
Glore, Forgan & Co., New York
City, effective January 26th. «

Philip D. Laird retired from
partnership in Laird & Co., Wil¬
mington, Del., as of April 30th. j
Percy Owen, Jr., member of the

New York Stock Exchange, has
retired from partnership in S. R.

Livingstone & Co., Detroit, Mich.,
as of April 30th; S. R. Livingstone
& Co. as of that date ceasing to be
a New York Exchange member.
Charles Tifft withdrew from

partnership in Tifft Brothers,
Springfield, Mass. as of April 30th.
DeCoppet & Berdan, New York

City, dissolved as of April 30th. i,
Grant Keehn & Co., New York

City, dissolved partnership, on
April 30th. ' . .

Russell E. Gardner, Jr. has re-¬

signed as a member of the Board
of Governors of the Stock 'Ex¬
change. ■ , 'Vv ■■■:

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF NEW JERSEY
and Subsidiary Companies

'
. . ..

. A". . .. .Combined Results oj Operations .

For the Twelve Months Ended December 31— 1941 1940

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES— ' rv , , , ,

•' -Operating Revenues: * , ' . i, <*
Electric Operations $ 88,160,612.61 '%'aAA' ■£'•;/* $ 80,857,668.27 \ .Jj •*
Gas Operations— — — — 32,119,125.52 31,149,541.89 A A. A
Street Transportation Operations—— — A 29,882,976.42 A , ? 27,312,628.48 • AA a/.A ...,*, •

Ferry Operations— ————— 996,219.42 $151,158,933.97 1,007,412.67 $140,327,251.31

'•$ Operating Revenue Deductions: >aaA -ry•/-
Operating Expenses—— ... ; $ 56,446,762.42 $ 53,041,613.13 .—Aw—'

?-} Maintenance — „— — — 11,919,751.53 • AAA 11,469,444.48 wAaao/'AAw
'■'< Depreciation and Retirement Expenses——1...——- 12,320,160.15 . ' . 11,314,367.84 „ .., .aa v. .

Total— — — ,—— — 3 80,688,674.10, $ 75,825,425.45 ' \v '
Federal Income Taxes.— —— $ 11,338,399.45 ■■•V: $ 9,368,302.15 *
Federal Excess Profits Taxes -4,425,203.06 — '
Other Taxes.— — 18,638,957.54 . 17,323,740.82

/_ : — —-A A •.:* ■■■''
Total Taxes..—— _ —$ 34,402,560.05 $ 26,692,042.97 ' \

1

Total Operating Revenue Deductions..... 115,089,234.15 102,517,468.42

Operating Income— —„ $ 36,069,699.82 $ 37,803,782.89'
Other Revenue —„—. —

—. $ 246,827.37 ;• $ 28,706.64 .

;:t;/ Other Revenue Deductions: V ''
Expenses — wA

— $ 973.33 $ 2,300.27
-AAAA/AAAa A wawaAA..vj.AAA;,..,A,A.AAA;:A-A;,AAAAAv -—;——-——A Vj'i"

Federal Income Taxes $ 19,481.25 $ 24,650.80 I'?'-"
Federal Excess Profits Taxes— — 1,869.73 —J

\ , Other Taxes— —— A A'16,202.64 , ; * \ . 17,221.12' !;'s

Total. Taxes.^w——w.^L.——i—, 37,553.62 .;••/; $ . 41,871.92 ,-va|^
'A- A-, A—— —:

Total Other Revenue Deductions— —— $ 38,526.95 . ? $ 44,172.19

Total Other Income
— :• . 1 208,300.42 -

. ' (Debit) 15,465.55
, Gross Income—,.-— .AaJ..:.—A $-36,278,000.24 v " $ 37,794,317.34

.. Deductions:
.

Income Deductions: '.a , ' •; V'.a'a'-"Ar.^ I-
w Interest on Long-Term Debt • $ 8,077,667.93 ' ' '' $ 7,899,832.39; "

Amortization of Discount and Miscellaneous Deductions 828,803.66 ' v'r;.- A:A .... 743,243.97 .. .... .

Appropriations for Reserves and Special Amortization -.A: 2,100,000.00 A 11,006,471.59 a- 500,000.90 A-. >9,143,076.36

™ ■ ' •' '. ' -1 ' $ -25,271,528.65 " • $ 28,651,240.98Dividends paid to the public: ; s <, > ;
Public Service Electric and Gas Company: „' - .

, / m
1% Cumulative Preferred Stock $ 1,113.00 ' j. / I' $ ' 1,113.00".: , A

v, . , $5 Cumulative Preferred StockJ—i.— 1,500,000.00 1,500,000.00
. CoramonStoek.—

r_— 18.02 ■ ' , 15.40Lessor Companies—————..I.—.———2,790.67 1,503,921.69 156,126.64 1,657,255.04

Balance applicable to securities owned by Public Service " , •'>. •
, . . . Corporation of New Jersey i ... $ 23,767,606.96 $ 26,993,985.94 '
, l ■: ■' \ r • •; -i .-A A,' ; . A'A- 'VA. rA-v-Av -7"A-j.■ '.y *. ; AA A-. - '■ AAA-A
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF NEW JERSEY AND " '■>' "

;* SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES. CONSOLIDATED—
;

- Income of Public Service Corporation of New Jersey (ex- ' . * -i . -A .
elusive of interest and dividends from subsidiary cos.): • - •' - I ]

, . Interest on United States of America Treasury Bonds and ' . . i . a, a m j A I . .

Notes, and income from real estate owned and from a a - a , j;
other investments—.— — a . ; A;; A ' j 169,454.36 87,941.18

• $ 23,937,061.32 ' A - $ 27,081,927.12Expenses.and Taxes of Public Service Corporation of N, J.: ' , a ' ,•.
Expenses 1 — $ . 461,290.87 $ 483.232.63 " •
Depreciation—-—^.— 1,200,00 1,200.00

'''T*'"'.:.1 ,V ■ I ••iA - •• " •' •>!»<•' . V"': ' ■ ■ 1 —— » « -'/V ;. .'tv-y .... ...

Total ; $ 462,490.87 $ 484,432.63 A

Federal Income Taxes.—, $^1,030,282.39 M - - - $ 1,083,860.92 ' - -Federal Excess Profits Taxes — -i...-—— ■ - a : .....aa' /';"": a-.a::a:v, aa.; a.-*'
Other Taxes — 284,879.30 ' V '* " 226,972"l9
Total Taxes _$ 1,315,161.69 A j //-'a' $ 1,310,833.11

"• •• A ' ;. <' , V A;. ; * y ' '• A' •. ■•vi A. ^ A •• • t. .. .-v., ■. .. ..... ' .A.. A ■ A—AA •'A , -y

Total Expenses and Taxes of Public Service Corporation * - < - -
of New Jersey—.—— — 1,777,652.56 1,795,265.74

y. —
^ 1 . J' ' $ 22,159,408.76 . $ 25,286,661.38Income Deductions of Public Service Corporation of N. J.: 1

i Interest on Perpetual Interest-Bearing Certificates $ 1,091,736.60 * $k 1,091,736.60 /Provision .for Depreciation of Investments.— —L—— *—v ■*- '' * 1,000,000.00'Miscellaneous Interest and Other Deductions. ... . 5,289.37 1,097,025.97- - 6,500.00 2,098,236.60

Consolidated Net Income after deduction of dividends on
capital stocks of subsidiary cos. held by the public— $ 21,062,382.79 aa $ 23,188,424.78Dividends, on Preferred Stocks of Public Service Corpora- ,

tion of New Jersey; , • , '
8% Cumulative Preferred Stock $ 1,715,944.00 $ ': 1,715,944.007% Cumulative Preferred Stock 2,023,560.00 2,023,560.006% Cumulative Preferred Stock 3,523,872.00 ^3,523,872.00 A' 1 - 1 ,

.A $5 Cumulative Preferred Stock 2,587,560.00 9,850,936.00 2,587,560.00 9,850,936.00
: :—: ^:—i_i—

_.... . ■
, . $ 11,211,446.79 A... , $ 13,337,488.78Dividends on Common Stock of Public Service Corporation

of New Jersey 10,731,226.35 AAAR-A 13,207,663.20

Balance transferred to Consolidated Surplus.—: $ 480,220.44 ' $ 129,825.58
; A A' " AA A/ yAA ■ AAA ^iA■: —^AAAAAAA' /A\AA » : A A

•See appropriations made by Subsidiary Companies, shown above. A a. . *v
NOTES—Under the Uniform Systems of Accounts certain revenues from interdepartmental electric and gas sales aggregat¬

ing approximately $350,000 per annum are included in operating revenues. Also certain intercompany revenues aggregating
approximately $275,000 per annum, which cannot readily be eliminated, are included in the consolidated operating revenues.

* x Consolidated Statements of Public Service Corporation of New Jersey and Subsidiary Companies include the accountsof the following companies: a a a ;

, Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, y 'a'aA >;■A/ ; aa.,'' /■. a aaa' a/ ;;'a ' aaI ■;
Subsidiary Companies in which Public Service Corporation of New Jersey owns, directly or indirectly, more than 50%of the voting power, as follows: Public Service Electric and Gas Company, Atlantic City Gas Company, County 1Gas Company, Peoples Gas Company, Public Service Coordinated Transport, Public Service Interstate Transpor¬tation Company, The Riverside and Fort Lee Ferry Company, Yellow Cab, Inc., The Holland Company andNewark Plank Road Company. 1 u
Subsidiary Companies (including lessor companies) liquidated or merged into certain of the above companies during1940 and 1941. A .. '

j
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Calendar of New Security Flotations;
OFFERINGS

lipe-rollway corp.

Lipe-Rollway Corp. filed a registration
. statement with the SEC for 80,000 shares
$1 cumulative convertible preferred stock,
$10 par, and 160,000 shares class A stock,
$1 pa^r,datter reserved for issue upon con¬
version of the preferred stock

?'• 'Address—208 S. Gedded St., Syracuse,
N. Y. ■ '■ •', ■.;■ .•>■■■■•'..

11 Business—Incorporated in 1924 as W. C.
Lipe, Inc., on March 16, 1942, the name
was changed to Lipe-Rollway Corp. Part

f cff the proceeds of this- financing Is -in-
; i tended to be used for acquisition by the
/•tdmpany of all or at least a majority of
the outstanding stock of Rollway Bearing
Co., Inc., of Syracuse, N. Y. Business of

- the company; including that of Rollway

Bearing CO., Inc., includes the manufacture
and sale of machine tools, reamers, cutters,
clutches, clutch parts, bearings, etc. 1
Underwriter—Barrett Herrick & Co., Inc.,

New York, is the sole underwriter
Offering—The preferred stock will be

Offered to the public at $14 per share;
the underwriting commission is $2.10 per
$ii£ir6 <',i■' ; •* '■ v

Proceeds will be used in part to acquire
all or as many shares as possible of the
outstanding capital stock of Rollway Bear¬
ing Co., Inc., the balance will be Used
for additional working capital ■'•

Registration Statement No. 2-4971. Form
A"2. (3-23-42) yyv.1 iV'Xv
Registration effective 11:30 a.m. E.W.T.

on April 25, 1942, as of 5:30 p.m. E.W.T.
April 13, 1942 ///■
Offered April 30, 1942, at $14 per share

v;; Following is a list of issues whose registration state"
ments were filed less than twenty days ago. These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registra-
tion statementswill in normal course become effective, that
isrtwenty days after filing except in the case of the secur¬
ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days*

These dates, unless otherwise specified, are as of 4:30
PiM. Eastern Standard Time as per rule 930(b).

Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow
Jng.

! J SATURDAY, MAY 9

•STANDARD AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS, INC.
Standard Aircraft Products, Inc., filed a

registration statement with the SEC cov¬
ering $300,000 5^% convertible serial and
sinking fund debentures, due 1943-1947
Address—Dayton, Ohio
Business—Company manufactures; and

develops aircraft products, etc. ':// /■
• Offering—The 1943 maturity ($48,105)
will be offered to the public at 100. The
other maturities will be offered in ex¬

change for 33,586 shares ($7.50 par) 40
cents cumulative preferred stock on a par
for par basis as follows: debentures matur¬
ing 1944, $62,000; debentures maturing
1945, $62,000; debentures maturing 1946,
$62,000; and debentures maturing 1947,
$65,895 "
( ; Underwriting—The debentures aggregat¬
ing $251,895 may be sold through under¬
writer at 100. R. N. Webster, President,

• has agreed to sell through underwriter the
v $190,537 debentures he has agreed to ex¬
change for his 25,405 shares of preferred
stock. G. Brashears & Co. is named prin¬
cipal underwriter. R. N. Webster may be
an underwriter 'V-
Proceeds of $48,105 (1943 maturity) Will

be used for Working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4988. Form

A-l. (Filed in San Francisco ,4-20-42)

TUESDAY, MAY 12
■

HUNTER MANUFACTURING CO.
;/«•': Hunter Manufacturing Co. filed registra-
•v tion statement with the SEC for 109,560
shares of common stock, of 25 cents par

Address—Croydon, Pa. '
:/' Business—During two years ended Sept.

30, 1940, operations of company consisted
of the manufacture and sale of Rex rail-

i road signal lights and the manufacture and
; isale; on an experimental basis, of muni¬
tions. Since that date, the company has

' been primarily engaged in the munitions
business
Underwriters—Nelson Douglass & Co.,

Los Angeles, Cal., and Barrett Herrick &
Co., Inc., New York, each have agreed to
underwrite 46,500 shares of the common
:stock registered, or a total of 93,000 shares

; i;. Offering—The 109,560 shares registered
will be offered to the public at $4 per

; share; the underwriting commission is 80
cents per share. 93,000 shares are un¬
issued and are to be offered to the public

/ for the account of the company; the re¬
maining 16,560 shares registered are to
be purchased by the underwriters, under
purchase option, from certain stockholders,
and will be publicly offered
Proceeds will be used to purchase or re¬

deem all the outstanding 36,000 shares of
6% cumulative preferred stock, $5 par

value, and for other corporate .purposes ,

Registration Statement No. 2-4990. Form
S-2. (4-23-42)

"MUTUAL INVESTMENT FUND, INC.
1

Mutual Investment Fund, Inc., filed reg¬
istration statement with the SEC for 50,000
shares common. stock, of $1 par value

■y Address—15 Exchange Place, Jersey City,
N. J.
. Business—Company is an open-end in¬
vestment company of the diversified man¬

agement type, and is qualified to do busi¬
ness in States of Maryland and New Jersey

V j Underwriter—Mutual Management Co.! f
v ! Offering—The common stock will be of¬

fered to the public at the market at the
time of the offering (at present, approxi¬
mately $7.35 per share)

//%■ Proceeds will be used for investment pur-
ppses ' • y-rX yp^r-p i1%'y
Registration Statement No. 2-4989. Form

-A-l. (4-23-42)

• :* MONDAY, MAY 18
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
:.• CORP.- •• .. , .

■ 5 National Distillers Products Corp. filed
Registration statement with SEC for $15,-
000,000 7-year sinking fund debentures,
due March 1, 1949. Interest rate will be

supplied by amendment :/7
Address—120 Brodway, New York City

•

Business—Company is chiefly engaged,
directly or through subsidiaries, in the
distillation, storage and sale of various
types of American whiskies, including "Old
Grand-Dad," "Old Taylor," "Old Over-
holt,." "Mount Vernon," '.'Crab Orchard,"

Underwriting—Glore, Forgan & Co. and
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., both of
New: York City, are named principal
underwriters. Names of the other under¬
writers will be supplied by amendment; •
i Offering—The debentures will be offered
publicly, at a price to be supplied by
amendment 7/777: 77/7/7'
- Proceeds to the extent of $11,000,000
will be used to repay presently outstand¬
ing bank loans of company, and the bal¬
ance will be used for general corporate
purposes
Registration Statement No. 2-4991. Form

A-2. (4-29-42) ' '

TUESDAY, MAY 19

CALIFORNIA UNION INSURANCE CO.
v ; California Union Insurance Co, filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
29,659 shares common stock, $10 par value
; Address—San Francisco, Calif. ;

Business—Engaged. in the .underwriting
of fire, automobile and other forms of
insurance

Underwriting—Paul H. Watson is named
principal underwriter; Don B. Wentworth
may be an underwriter * ' • .

Offering—The common stock registered
Will be offered to the public at a price
of $22 per Share
Proceeds will be used for additions to

capital and surplus < ' >'•,
I" Registration Statement No. 2-4992. Form
A-l -(4-30-42 San Francisco)

DESPINA GOLD MINES, LTD.
7 Despina Gold Mines, Ltd., refiied a

registration statement with the SEC for
1,030,000 shares" common stock, $1 par .

Address—Montreal, Quebec, Canada -

Business—Company is engaged in the
gold-mining business
Underwriting—Underwriter is Canadian

Securities ,Distributors ..
Offering—The 1,030,000 shares of com¬

mon stock will be offered to the public at
35 cents per share; 1,000,000 shares will
be offered for the account of the company,
and the remaining 30,000 shares for the
account of a selling stockholder
Proceeds to company will be used for

working capital purposes v ■ '-/ - ,

Registration Statement No. 2-4636, re-
filed with SEC 4-30-42

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

THE DELAWARE & HUDSON CO.
Committee for first and refunding mort¬

gage 4% bonds, due May 1, 1943, of the
company, filed a registration statement
with the SEC for certificates of deposit to
be issued for first and refunding mort¬
gage 4s, due May 1, 1943, of the company
Address of Company—New York, N, Y.
Composition of Committee—Members of

the committee calling for deposit of the
bonds, are: Charles True Adams, Chair¬
man; Howard Elliott, Jr., Vice-Chairman;
Allen K. Brehm; James J. Minot; H. Dun¬
can Wood. Secretary for committee:
Douglas G. Wagner, 40 Exchange Place,
New York City. Depository: Continental
Bank & Trust Co., New York, N. Y.
Terms of Issue—The certificates of de¬

posit are to be issued by the committee
for deposit of the outstanding first and
refunding mortgage 4% bonds, due May 1,
1943, of the company, under a deposit
agreement dated April 15, 1942. There are
$49,890,000 principal amount of such bonds
outstanding, of which $5,000,000 principal
amount are to be called initially by the
committtee. Committe states that the

deposit of the bonds is desired in order
that concerted action On the part of the
holders may be obtained, in view of the
approaching maturity of the bonds, with
the view, if possible, of formulating a plan
for meeting the maturity of the bonds
Registration Statement No. 2-4993. Form

D-i (5-1-42) •;. / ;;;////■;■

SUNDAY, MAY 24

PHILIP MORRIS & CO., LTD., INC.
Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc., filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
49,666 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, $100 par value (dividend rate to be
furnished by amendment), and 893,988
rights, latter to be issued in connection
with issue of subscription warrants evi¬
dencing rights to subscribe for the 49,666
shares of preferred stock

■» -8 :« JUI.A AWHPBSrflfeWs-YPI'Jtn

Business—Engaged in, manufacture and
sale of cigarrettes and smoking tobaccos,"
principally "Philip Morris/' "Paul<Jones;''
"Marlboro" and "English Ovals'!/cigarettes
Offering—The 49,666 shares; of-preferred

stock Will be offered for subscription - to
common stockholders of company, on the
basis of one share of preferred stock ..for.
each 18 .shares of common stock held. The

subscription price per share, the stock of
record date, and the expiration date of
subscription offer,/ will be furnished by
amendment 'iw;•/ ///• '■<<"'"... // /Zj/
Underwriting—Such of the 49,666 shares

as are not issued under the subscription
offer, will be sold to the public by under¬
writers, at a • price to be > supplied by
amendment. Principal underwriters are

Lehman Brothers and Glore, Forgan & Co.,
both of New York, N. Y. The names of
the other underwriters will be furnished by
amendment - " ; r • /
Proceeds will be used to reduce out¬

standing bank loans y
Public Sale of New 3% Debentures also

Proposed—^In - the ■ registration, -statement
summarized above, the company stated
that- "' its board of directors intend .to
authorize the sale of 20-year 3% deben¬
tures, due May 1, 1962, in an aggregate
amount not to exceed the difference be¬
tween $11,500,000 and an amount equal
to the aggregate par value of the shares
of new preferred stock which presently are
proposed to be sold by the company. The
company states that this new issue of
debentures is proposed to be sold shortly
after the expiration of the rights to pur¬
chase the new preferred stock, following
the filing of a registration statement with
the SEC covering such debentures * }
Net proceeds to the company fromf

sale of such debentures would be used to

pay the unpaid balance of the company's
bank loans, and the balance would be
added to working capital * %
Registration Statement No. 2-4994. Form

A-2. (5-5-42)

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of Issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

AMERICAN BAKERIES €0.
American Bakeries Co. registered 15,00#

shares Class B no par common stock ;
Address—No. 620 Ten Pryor St. Bldg.,

Atlanta, Ga. . „

• Business—Manufacturing and distribut¬
ing bakery products in southern states
Underwriter—None named • ,

Offering—Stock will be offered to puti-
tie at price to be filed by amendment *
Proceeds—All proceeds will be received

by L. A. Cushman, Jr., chairman, of. board
■it company, for whose account ttxe stock
will be sold t1' h,'
Registration Statement No. 2-4714. Form

A-2. (3-28-41) •

•: Proposed offering as amended Dec. 10,
1941, 9,000 shares at $54.25 per share .J,
Amendment filed May 1, 1942, to defer

effective date

AXTON FISHER TOBACCO CO- /
Axton Fisher

. Tobacco Co. filed a Regis¬
tration statement with the SEC for/aggre¬
gate of 149,944 shares 5% cumulatiye prior
preferred stock, $25 par.
Address—Louisville, Ky.
Business—Engaged in the manufacture

of cigarettes (Clown, Spud, and Twenty
Grand) and various brands of smoking
and chewing tobaccos. , • L
Offering—-The 149,944 shares new pre¬

ferred stock will be issued under a plan
of recapitalization, as follows: (1) 56,544
shares in exchange for 14,136 shares out¬
standing 6% preferred stock on basis oi
4 shares new preferred stock plus $17.25
cash for one share of old 6% preferred
stock; (2) 54,558 shares in exchange for
45,465 shares outstanding Class A com¬
mon stock on basis 1 1/5 shares new pre¬
ferred stock plus $16 cash for . one share
Class A common stock; and (3) 38,852
shares will be sold first to stockholders
of company other than Transamerica
Corp., parent company, at $25 per share,
with the unsubscribed portion to be soljd
to Transamerica Corp. at same price. The
cash payments in (1) and (2) exchange
offers represent unpaid cumulative divi¬
dends to Dec. 31, 1941; in connection with
offering under (3) above, a cash offer is
also to be made in an amount necessary
to cover cash payments in the above ex¬
change offers. . ;

Registration Statement No. 2-4947. Form
A2 (2-13-42—San Francisco)
Amendment filed May 4, 1942, to defer

effective date . !

BELLANCA AIRCRAFT CORP. - !
Bellanca Aircraft Corp. filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for 57,413
shares common stock, $1 par. > Further
details as to the financing, including der
tails of distribution, application of pro¬
ceeds, underwriters, if any, etc., are to bp
supplied by amendment to registration
statement. SEC withheld much of material
filed by company, presumably in con¬
formity with military censorship policy ;
Registration Statement No. 2-4975. Form

S-2 (3-30-42) ' 1 r iv.,-
Amendment filed April 18, 1942, to defer

effective date * j
COLUMBIA GAS A ELECTRIC CORP. I
Columbia Gas & Electric Corp.' regis¬

tered $28,000,000 serial debentures, idue
1942 to 1961, and $92,000,000 sinking fund
debentures due 1961
Address—61 Broadway, N. Y. C. 7 }
Business—Public utility holding < com¬

pany ; •• " -

Offering—Both issues will be publicly
offered at prices to filed by amendment
Proceeds—To redeem $50,000,000 Deb Bs,

1952; $4,750,700 Deb. 5s, due April 15,
1952; $50,000,000 Deb. 5s, 1961; •* to pur-

tit* a chase * $3/750,00(1; 4°f<t .guaranteed serial

notes due 1942-46 of Ohio Fuel. Gas Co.;
a subsidiary, and $3,750,000 guaranteed
serial > notes > of United Fuel, Gas Co., s

subsidiary^ from the holders thereof: .and
to make a $3.402.ra0 capital con tributioi
to-Cinn., Newport & Covington Ry Co. -tt
enable, that Company to redeem its out
•standing; .$3,303,000 1st' & Ref. 6s. 1947;;

< Registration Statement No. 2-4736. Forn>
A-2 (4-10-41)
Amendment filed May 5, 1942, to defer

./effeeMye^datie^v;/^

florida power A light co,
Florida Power & Light Co. registered

with ; , SEC $45,000,000 First Mortgage
oonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; $10,000,000 Sink¬
ing FUnd Debentures, due Oct; 1, 1950,
and 140,000 ■ shares. Cumulative Preferred
Stock; $100 Par. Interest rates on thi
Bonds and Debentures, and the dividend
rate on the preferred stock, will be sup
■plied-'by ■amendmeht^:^
7 Address—25 8. E. Second Ave., Miami
:Fla;7-i."7■■■?■>-■/■' 77'« *.?vy.
" Business—This subsidlary .of America^
Power & Light (Electric Bond A Shiari
System) is an operating public utility en¬
gaged principally In generating, transmit*
cing, distributing and selling electric en»
srgy. (also manufacture and sale of gas!
serving most of the territory along the
east coast of Florida (with exception oi

, she Jacksonville area), and other portion/
of .Florida 1 • ■ - ■; 7.4

•/■'.':/ Underwriting and Offering—The securi¬
ties registered are to be sold by companj
under the competitive bidding Rule U-5(
of the SEC's Public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act. Names of underwriters anc
price to public, will be supplied by post-
effective amendment to registration state-

■ ment . 7;:.;;77s' 1 " - .

Proceeds - will be-applied as follows
$53,170,000 to redeem at lOgy*, the $52,-
000,000 of company's First Mortgage 5s oi
1954; $15,693,370 to redeem at $110 per
share, the 142.667 shares of company'*
$7 preferred rstock,. no par. Further de¬
tails 40 be supplied by post-effectiv«
amendment ,

Registration Statement No. 2-4845. Form
42. <9-17*41 > ,, „

Amendment filed April 17, 1942, to defer
effective date

HAMILTON WATCH CO. /
i; Hamutou Watch Co. filed registration
statement with SEC for 39,382 shares 4Vfeft
cumulative preferred stock, $100 par ••

Address—Lancaster, Pa.
Business— Company manufactures and

sells various models of high grade (17 to
23 jewel) pocket and wrist watches foi
men and wrist watches for women i * u
7 Underwriting and Offering—Company Is
making a conditional offer to holders of its
32,054 shares of out3anding 6% preferred
stock of the privilege of exchanging such
stock for 33,054 of the 39,382 shares of
iVst% preferred stock on basis of one share
of A%% preferred stock, plus $1.50 (equal
to v current quarterly dividend payable
March 1, 1942, on one share outstanding
6% preferred . stock), plus an > unstated
amount /difference between the public of¬
fering price of one share 4 % preferred
stock and $105, the redemption price of
the 6% preferred), for each share of out¬
standing 6% preferred stock. Exchange
offer expires Jan. 22, 1942.r Any shares of
4 */a % preferred not issued under the ex;

change offer, plus the 6,328 shares not
reserved for such exchange offer, -will be
offered to the public, at a price to be'
supplied by amendment. Harriman Ripley
&: Co., Inc., Philadelphia, is named prin¬
cipal underwriter; other underwriters will
be supplied by amendment. . v -
f Proceeds: will bez used to? redeem;' *on
March 1, 1942, at $105 per Share, all out¬
standing 76%fpreferred stock;; balance for
expenditures in connection with construc¬
tion and equipment of plant additions . •

/ Registration Statement No. 2-4926, Form
S2 (12-30-41) ' 7

Amendment to defer effective date filed
April 27, 1942

Hastings Manufacturing co.
■fi. Hastings Manufacturing Co. registered
with SEC 140,400 shares common stock,
$2 par value .: ■ 7/" •.-* < j 7.7a
Address—^Hastings, Mich..
Business—Manufactures and sells piston

rings and expanders : - . , - * -

Underwriters—Schroder, Rockefeller A
Co., Inc., are '.principal underwriters.
Other underwriters are Smith, Hague A
Co. and Carlton M. Higble Corp,, De¬
troit, Mich. , '• • <

Offering—23,100 shares are unissued and
are to be offered to the public for the
account of the company ; remaining 117,300
shares are outstanding and are to be sold
to public for account of certain selling
stockholders • 1 : f.v.!,; 7?kh-y '■ v-.7.;::'
Proposed offering as amended; 23,100

shares by company, 105,756 sh&res by
certain stockholders ■/;;-777 777; 7-/7:; • .■

Public offering price Is $9.50 per share
Proceeds to company will be used for

general corporate purposes, including pur¬
chase of new equipment and for working
capital://7:'77'7"' 7./, / 7* f7'/7 77; 7,/
Registration Statement No. 2-4890. Form

42. fll-19-41 Cleveland) \ v *: > : y: ' -

Amendment filed May 2, 1942, to defer
effective date

iiygrade sylvania corp. 7/7/7 4 ;
Hygrade: Sylvania Corp. filed registra¬

tion statement with SEC for 60,000 shares
4Va% * cumulative convertible preferred
stock, $40 par; and 105,000 shares common
stock, no par, the latter reserved for con¬
version of the preferred stock 7 " ~ ' V
Address—60 • Boston St., Salem", Mass.
Business—Engaged In manufacture: and

sale of electric incandeseent lamp bulbs,
radio receiving tubes, fluorescent lamps
and fixtures, and other electronic products
and'Certain chemical- products-directly' or
indirectly related to the foregoing. Reg¬
ular and special products, to a large and
increasing extent, are being supplied to the
military services and for other- war uses
Underwriters of the preferred stock, and

the number of " sharesr which each has

agreed to underwrite, are as-follows; ..

Jackson & Curtis, Boston___^___» ' 14,000.
Lee' Higginson Corp.; • Boston——.. f 10,000
Estabrook & CO.; Boston^_7._-i__77 - 7,500
Merrill" Lynch,-, Pierce, -Fenner .&'< 77'/f7:
*:>y''Beanej7,'New.'/Yorki^/:^i7vXi.'-i'-;'7. .7,400
Putnam & Co.,* Hartford; Connf_u - 2,0OO
Hale; Waters & €q:, Inc., Boston-^. 1,600
Graham,. Parsons &. Co^ New York ■ 1,500
/Whiting,/ Weeks & StubbS; Inc.,.
'7//Boston.7ft"1,500
Yarnall Co., Philadelphia..-^— " 1,000
Minsch,• Monell & Co., Inc., .-NewX'^v,><:.?:.•■■
York -iiW-i1,000

Brush, Slocumb & Co.,-San France K 500
Herbert W. Schaefer «Ss Co., Bait. ; 1 500
Stein Bros: & Boyce, Baltimore— 500
Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York ' : 500
Wyeth & Co., Los Angeles—500
7 Offering—The preferred stock will /be
offered to the public, at a price to be sup¬
plied by amendment to registration state¬
ment. The underwriting commission is $2
per share •■■ w-yvV,.("//u.7>/y; ;■^
Proceeds will be used for additional

working capital : ■'•
i Registration Statement No. 2-4974; Form
A2 (3-30-42)
Amendment filed May 2, 1942, to defer

effective date ;

ILLINOIS COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE CO.

. Illinois Commercial Telephone Co. regis¬
tered with SEC $5,750,000 of first mortgage
3%% bonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; and 24,000
shares of $5 cumulative preferred stock
no par > > ir
Address—607 E. Adams St., Springfield,

til; 77;■■ ■ "7:'7a..-;7,7..:y,■ 7;7•'::7 ;.r; ...77

Business—This subsidiary of General
Telephone Co. is-engaged in providing,
without competition, telephone service te
180 communities and surrounding s terri¬
tories in Illinois, Including Kewanee, Mon-
mouth, Macomb, Lincoln, Belvldere, Har-
risburg, Olney, Mendota and Mt. Carmel
Underwriters, and amount of bonds and

preferred stock underwritten by each, fol-
: loW ;-:7,':;7..v.;; "'7 : ■;i ' ■ v■. :■*.■ '

■No. of
•

i > Amtj of '• Shs. of
. - - J , Bonds pfd. stk.
Bonbright & Co., Inc.,
New York7—-i—i.-i $2,B75,000 12,000

Paine, Webber & Co.,
? New York — 2,156,000 9,000
Mitclium, Tully A Co., ? . „ - ,

Los Angeles 719,000 3,000
Offering—Bonds and preferred stock te

be offered to the public at a price to be
supplied by amendment to the registration
statement , »'
Proceeds from sale of the bonds and

preferred stock," together with $105,000 re¬
ceived from sale of 7,000 additional share!
common stock, will be used in part to re¬
tire following securities of company: $5,-
750.000 First . Mortgage Series A 3% %
bonds, due June 1, 1970, at 105 Va; 17,091
shares $6 preferred stock, at $110 pel >

share; 1,108 shares $0 preferred stock,
owned by parent company, at letter's cost
Balance of net proceeds will be used t«
purchase from General Telephone Corp
the outstanding capital stocks of Central
Illinois Telephone Co. and Illinois Stand¬
ard Telephone Co., to make additions and
betterments to company's: plant, and prop-.
»rty, . and for other corporate purposes ♦
v Registration Statement No. 2-4866. Forai
A2.: (10-24-41) : 7 ; 77777:%'-:c'-yO.t: I'
Illinois Commercial Telephone Co. on /

March 19, 1942, filed an amendment to its
registration, statement , disclosing .that.' It
how proposes to. offer, to. the public $5,750,-
000 first mortgage 3 V» % bonds, due March
1, 1972. Previously, in original registration
statement filed on Oct. 24, 1941,. company
had proposed to sell $5,750,000 pf first
mortgage 3% % bonds, due 1971, and 24,000
shares of $5 cumulative preferred stock,
no par: value -' 7 77 v77;,7:7 ::: :'7'777:7v.-.77 77,;-.:77^'' -7-7 ,'7.7^:;77777
Proceeds from sale of the $5,750,000 of

first mortgage 3 V% % bonds, due 1972, to¬
gether with other funds of the. company,
are to be used to retire the outstanding
$5,750,000 of first mortgage series A 3%%
bonds, due 1970 ' 7\

Underwriters of the 3 Vis of 1972, and
the principal amount which each has
agreed to underwrite, are: -Bonbright i&
Co., New York, $2,875,000; Paine, Webber
& Co., New York, $2,156,000; Mitchum,
Tully CO., Los Angeles, CaL, |719,00Q ;/%
. Withdrawal request filed May 4, 1942

INTERIM FINANCE CORP.
Interim Finance Corp. filed a registra¬

tion . statement with the SEC for 39,912 7
shares class A stock, $25 par; and 25,232 /
shares common stock, $1 par f 777777//:
Address—33 N. La Salle St:, Chicago, 111.

; Business—Primary function of company
Is to loan money to enterprises whose debt
and/or capital structures are being ad¬
justed or reorganized by its wholly-owned
subsidiary, H. M. Preston & Co. A second¬
ary function Is to loan money, with funds
not used in its primary function, to pro¬
vide "interim" or intermediate financing
to enterprises until the financial positions
of the borrower or a change in general
capital markets open avenues for longer-
term borrowing from customary sources f:
) Underwriter—H. M. Preston & Co., Chi¬
cago, 111., is the sole underwriter. The
underwriting commission is $8 per Unit:/.
: Offering—The; class A stock, is to he
sold in units, of. 4 shares, at a price .of
$110 per unit. With at least the first 900
units,- there will be included with each
unit 4 shares of common stock; thereafter
company reserves the/right to reduce the
number of* common shares to be included In
each unit of class A stock 7^ - , 7 - >

Proceeds will be used for working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4968. Form

4-1. (3-18-42) •7-■/• /■/'■/■.v/■;■ /.|-•
Amendment filed April 21, 1942, to defer

effective date ' ; yv/ /'/;; ;-/. . '■"•■■-.

INTER-MOUNTAIN TELEPHONE '.CO.;./^/
, Inter-Mountain, Telephone Co. filed reg¬
istration statement/ with - SEC • for* 25,000
shares common stock,.voting, $]0 par value
Address—Sixth and Crumley Ste, Bristol

Tenn.-.."' ;■ :.'r ■•../ ;* 7

Business—Suppljes telephone service Jn
portions ot Virginia and Tennessee
, Underwriters—Alex. Brown A Sons/ Bal¬
timore; Mason-Hagan, Inc., Richmond, Vk.;
gtern,,Wampler ,& Co., Inc., I^hic^go^Equij;-
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ahle Securities Corp.,,' Nashville# Tenn.;
Courts & Co., Atlanta, Ga.; R. S. Dickson
&1 Co., Iiic., Charlotte, N. Cwj Minnich,,
Wright & Co.r Inc., Bristol, Tenn.
(Offering--The 25,000 shares of common

stock will be offered to the public, at a
price to be supplied by amendment to reg¬
istration statement.; The shares are to bf'
offered for the account of the underwriters,
who are to acquire such shares as follows:
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.
arid Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Cp.
off Virginia, have agreed to sell to above
underwriters, a total of 25,000 shares ol
6% non-cumulative convertible preferred
stock, $10 par, of company, at a price to
be supplied by amendment (20,665 shares
of such preferred to be sold by former,
4,p35 shares by latter). Underwriters agree
that immediately following delivery to them
of such shares of preferred stock, each will
cdnvert same, share for share, into a total
of 25,000 shares of common 6tock of com¬

pany vvj;--; .. • I
Proceeds will be received by the under¬

writers ■ . • •..'o.;.. ... j
Registration Statement No. 2-4908. Form

A2
. 112-6-4II /'
Withdrawal request filed May 4, 1942

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Southwestern Public Service Co. filed a

registration statement with the SEC for:
818,500,000 of first mortgage and collateral
trust bonds,-due Feb. 1, 1972; $5,500,000
serial notes, due in equal annual amounts
from Nov, 1, 1943, to Nov, 1, 1953, in¬
clusive; and 85,000 shares of 6% cumula¬
tive preferred stock, $100 par value ;
Address—Dallas, .Texas-.'..V * ■' v
Business—This . company, and its.-sub¬

sidiaries are engaged principally in the
generation, transmission, distribution ; and
sale of electricity, serving certain com¬
munities in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas and Arizona. Under
a. plan of integration and simplification
proposed to be consummated under section
11 of - the Holding Company Act simul¬
taneously with the consummation of the
present proposed financing, the company
proposes to effectuate the following trans¬
actions: Merger of Community Power &
Light Co. and General Public Utilities, Inc..
"(the two present parent companies of the
company) into the ' company; liquidation
of Texas-New Mexico Utilities Co.; re¬

capitalization and partial liquidation of
Gulf Pub.ic Service Co.; purchase of Pan¬
handle Power & Light Co., Cimarron Utili¬
ties Co. and Guymon Gas Co.;;; and re¬

funding of the'entire outstanding funded
■'
debt of the company itself.... Upon comple¬
tion of the transactions involved in fore¬

going, it is expected that the Company will
have . no parent -V 'fV-'v'-/:. :
Underwriting—Dillon, Read & Co., of

• New York, is the principal underwriter ;
the names of the other underwriters will
be supplied bv amendment! ' ; ;\"Vi
Offering—The bonds, serial notes and

'6% - preferred stock, will be sold to the
public, .at prices to be supplied by amend¬
ment ' ::.V . ■' '• '•

Proceeds from sale Off the new securities
will be added to the company's general
lunds and will be applied to effectuate the
4-vaTlous linahcftil transactions involved in
the plan of integration and simplification,
'and the refinancing of the company's out¬
standing funded debt :

__

Registration Statement No. 2-4981; Form
A-2. (3-31-42) •

v Amendment filed April 17, 1942, to defer
effective date 7*77^7*7/7?7-
UNION ELECTRIC CO. OF MISSOURI7/7

1 Union Electric Co. of Missouri filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
2,695,000 shares common stock, no par
Address—315 N. Twelfth Blvd., St. Louis,

Mo. ■.yj.-;

Business—This subsidiary of The North
American Co. is engaged primarily irf the
transmission, distribution and sale of elec¬
tric energy; which it- generates and pur¬
chases from its subsidiaries, serving the
city of St. Louis, Mo., and portion of 5
adjacent Missouri counties and of 3 coun¬
ties in Missouri adjacent to the company's
Osage hydroelectric plant j •; »>
Underwriting—Dillon, Read & Co., New

York, is named the principal underwriter.
Names of the other underwriters will be

supplied by amendment , /
Offering—The 2,695,000 shares of com¬

pany's common stock are outstanding and
are owned by its parent, The North Amer¬
ican Co., who will receive the entire pro¬
ceeds from the sale to the public of such
shares ::\'•;

• Registration Statement No. 2-4940. Form
A2 (2-2-42) r;v 7v . ""'7/
Union Electric Co. of Missouri, on Feb.

9', 1942 filed an amendment to its regis¬
tration statement, naming the underwrit¬
ers, 141 in all, who will publicly offer the
2.695,000 shares (no par) common stock,
all of which are owned by its parent com¬

pany, The North American Co. The names
of the underwriters, and the maximum
number of shares of such common stock
which each agreed to purchase were listed
in the "Chronicle" of Feb. 26, 1942, page
846 .

;

Amendment filed April 27, 1942, to defer
effective dat" ,£• , *, - _ , f , \ ^

V VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
*

, Virginia Public Service Co. on April 29,
1942, filed amendment- registration state¬
ment, disclosing that it now proposes to
Isell, under the competitive bidding rule of
Holding Company Act, $26,000,000 of first
mortgage 33,4% bonds, due Feb. 1, 1972,
and $10,500,000 of sinking fund deben¬
tures, due May 1, 1957; debentures are to
bear interest at not exceeding 5% per
annum, with specific interest rate to be
supplied by later amendment.
Previously, in its original registration

statement filed with SEC Dec. 13, 1941,
company then proposed to sell $22,800,000
first mortgage 3'/2s, due 1971, $5,700,000
2V2% to 3 Va % serial notes, due Dec. 1,
1951, 70,000 shares 5V*% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, $100 par, and 628,333 shares
common stock no par.
Address—117 S. Washington St., Alex¬

andria, Va.

Business—Company is principally an
electric operating public utility engaged
in the production, purchase, transmission,
distribution and sale of electric energy at

-As-Usual
•//•, • . ■: (Continued from page 1771) ,

so bad. : They must. concentrate their own attention and
that of their legal and accounting staffs not on defending a
criminal suit Rbut merely on preventing their systems and
their-well-coordinated engineering staffs from being torn
limb from limb and tossed, the one into the nearly bottom¬
less, pits of the market for utility securities, the other into
the limbo of service with small-town municipal, or Federal-
owned power systems. • //:>'/ /. 7 7/7.7 7 ■>' 77/ "7? 7v',
//./ Nobody in the utility business seems to have thought of
adding up the total cost of . the SEC's death-sentence insist¬
ence, in terms of executive man-power, stockholders' money,
or the man-hours, of legal and accounting work tossed into
the maw of these massive wars of the printed, mimeo¬
graphed, and spoken; word. - So there aren't any figures.
But the only basis on which it can be assumed that such
SEC Sectionyl 1 orders do -not;constitute a luxurious waste
in war-time is the assumption that the labors of utility execu¬
tives- lawyers, and accountants, aren't worth anything.
Probably most of the I true-believers in the SEC way of
thinking would agree that .'this;is: sol-Jin fact, some of them
have actually said—not for quotation-r-that the death sen¬

tence is not so much a death sentence for holding companies
as a death sentence for holding company executives. '777'
77 However, the war industry authorities'seem to feel that
there is a shortage- of rgpod. exeeutives in the country, and
everybody knows that accountants are getting as scarce as
hens' teeth. • As for. lawyers, it- ill-behooves the legalistic
ininds of SEC officials .to/disparage their value,

- Seriously: speaking, ^however, 7 the-economic case for
holding company staffs has been amply proved, even before
Pearl Harbor—so amply/in fact, that the Commission has for
the last year or so explicitly played the ostrich as far as
the economic argument about holding companies goes. Two
of/the* biggest sysfen^ 7have compiled overwhelming evi¬
dence that their rates are- lower than those of comparable
independent systems./.: One of them,:! in fact, Engineers'
Public Service, through: the so^called Waterman report, Had
the .job done ton punch-cards/and Hollerith calculating
machines, taking 188,000 rates from the files of the Federal
Power Commission, puttingithcm on cards/and running the
cards through the machines. /.On any-basis you like—area,
size, type of locality, etc.—the rates of holding company
affiliates are lower. u }, . j .7 7 r / :, ,. ; .,. '
7//| But there is more to the story than that. The war is
putting burdens on the shoulders of utility people as on

everyone else. Federal ;Powe!r, calls, on them periodically
and frantically to increash their generating facilities. The

Tennessee Valley Authority calls on them frantically to
send in power to bail it out of the trouble it got into through
relying too much on hydro. Their own engineers are busy
making new inter-connections as fast as they can get the
equipment. New and voracious industrial consumers of
power like aluminum and magnesium plants are continually
coming onto the line. But meantime the executives of the :

industry and their staffs have to keep running down to7
Philadelphia to confer with professors of this and that and
young crusading lawyers just out of college who believe the
utility business began with Insull and ended with Hopson. I

. The caliber of men they have to deal with is revealed ''
by the amusing balderdash with which the Commission dis- J.cussed the death sentence in its recent seventh annual t
report: ' '' V ' ' - :• ' " ." " ■ 7 ■ ,';v- u.

"What, if any, change in emphasis may result from the
transition from preparation for war to actual entry into the
war cannot now be predicted. \ . It would seem obvious,
however, that there can be no slackening in the effort to
put the industry in a financial position to meet whatever
demands may be placed upon it." , , '"m

On its face this seems to mean: "We don't know what's
next; therefore we're going to keep on forcing the power:
people to clean house so they'll be ready for anything the
war requires." But that does not make sense, for pushing
the death sentence, whether you look at it from the point "
of view of finance or operations, is just the wrong way^to
get the power systems in condition to meet war require-,'
ments. So the real meaning, to follow the Freudian method
of putting into the other fellow's mouth what you think
he would least like to say openly, appears to be: 77;':vV7/1 "We don't know what's going to become of the SEC now,
so you can bet we're going to keep on shoving the industry <
'round till it is ready 'to meet whatever demands' we may
choose to place upon it." >

After all, the Commission has won in the trial courts, it
has won in the Circuit Courts, and it has won in the Supreme
Court. It has licked the utility executives wherever it has
met them. No matter that it has accomplished nothing of
value to anybody except itself by these victories. Did you
ever see a small boy, after such a string of triumphs, who
did not glory in continuing to demand "Put up your dukes!"
What is war compared with such fun? - ^ 7- t!

NowWith J, S. Bache & Co.

7 TULSA, OKLA.—Meredith Kil-
gore is now with J- S. Bache &

Co., Cosden Building. .>■ Mr. Kil-

gore was formerly with Francis,
Bro. & Co. '7^"-:7:;i;7-:

Scott, Horner & Mason

Completes Ten Years
LYNCHBURG, " VA. — Scott,

Horner & Mason, Inc., Law
Building, is celebrating the com¬
pletion of the firm's tenth year in
the securities business. /.

'vV1 J '■A. ■•>

retail arid wholesale In Virginia, West Vir¬
ginia and, to a minor extent, in North
Carolina. Company is a subsidiary of Gen¬
eral Gas & Electric Corp., which is in
the Associated Gas & Electric Corp. hold¬
ing company system . :/f-
;

Net proceeds from the sale of the $26,-
000,000 3%% bonds and the $10,500,000
debentures, will be used as follows: $37,^-
239,193 to the redemption, purchase or

prepayment of all funded debt of the
company and Virginia Public Service Gen¬
erating Co.; $360,000 to pay expenses of
present : financing; payment of accrued
interest on the debt securities to be re¬

tired: and the balance will be pledged
under the mortgage to be • available for
property additions.

< Public offering.,prices, and-- names of
the underwirters, will be " furnished by
post-effective amendment to the registra¬
tion statement

Registration Statement No. 2-4913. Form
A2. (12-12-41) 15

WEST INDIES SUGAR CORP. /
t. West Indies Sugar Corp. filed a regis¬
tration statement with the SEC for 453,691
shares of common stock, $1 par

; Address—60 E. 42nd St., New York City

; Business—Company,organized in 1932
pursuant to the plan of reorganization of
Cuban Dominican Sugar Corp. : and cer¬
tain of its subsidiaries, is solely a hold¬
ing company owning the securities s^oi
everal operating subsidiaries engaged prin¬
cipally in the production of raw cane

sugar and invert and blackstrap molasses
in the Dominican Republic and Cuba

■.. Underwriters will be named by amend-,,
ment ^ '"'7'.7".
Offering—The shares registered * are

already outstanding, and are owned by

City Company of New York, Inc., In Dis¬

solution, to the extent of 436,691 shares;
National City Bank of New York, parent

of the former company, is the holder of

the remaining 17,000 shares registered.

The aggregate of the shares registered

represents 47.7% of the outstanding com¬

mon stock of the company, and will be

offered to the public, at a price to be

supplied by amendment

Proceeds will be received by the selling

stockholders

Registration Statement' No. 2-4923.

Form A2. (12-29-41)

Amendment filed April 21, 1942, to defei
effective date* r s.:. - - . '•» -s •?

IkMERICAN GAS & ELE.CTRIC
COMPANY

Principal Operating Affiliat es:

Appalachian Electric Power Company
Atlantic City Electric Company

Indiana General Service Company;

'

'• ■ f. -j ■ / r- v ' " f " 7 V

Indiana & Michigan Electric Company

Kentucky and West Virginia Power Co>mpany, Inc.
■

; ; Kingsport Utilities, Incorporated v h

The Ohio Power Company : 7 77777/7.'

The Scranton Electric Company v7 : ...- / •

Wheeling Electric Company
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; Specialists 1 *
"in

LATIN AMERICAN

BONDS

KEIPER and ZIMM
30 Broad Street

New York

Telephone: * Bell Teletype:
WHitehall 4-A950 NY 1-656

Officers, Committees
Of Toledo Bend Giub

TOLEDO, OHIO — The Toledo
Bond Club has elected the follow¬
ing officers for the forthcoming

\ year:
President: E. M. Bancroft,

Stranahan, Harris & Co.
A Vice-President: A. V. Foster, A.
/ V. Foster & Co.

Treasurer: James R. Easton,
Spitzer, Rorick & Co.

*

Secretary: Norman J. Fields,
Braun, Bosworth & Co.
A Members of the Board of Gov-
ernors are William G. Sutherland,
Ryan, Sutherland & Co., the re¬
tiring president, Oliver Goshia,
Collin, Norton & Co., and Edward
F. Heydinger, Siler, Roose & Co.,
in addition to the officers of the
Club.>

, • - ' I
Mr. Bancroft has announced the

following 1 committee appoint¬
ments: //€.</> 1 •

^ Finance:"Wm. H. Schliesser,
Stranahan, Harris & Co., Chair¬
man; Oscar Foster, Snyder, Wil-
son & Co.; Fred* W. Juergens,
Bliss Bowman & Co.

Membership: Burt T. • Ryan,
Ryan, Sutherland & Co., Chair¬
man; Charles L. Fisher, Strana¬
han, Harris & Co.; O. J. Rowe,
Siler, Roose & Co. , , / ,

Legislation: Ralph M. Winters,
Ralph M. Winters & Co., Chair¬
man; Erwin J. , Ward, . Siler,
Roose & Co.; Arthur M. Welsh,
Braun, Bosworth & Co.
Entertainment: James D. Ma-

Gee, Braun, Bosworth & Co.,
Chairman;' Durwood Du Bois,
Stranahan, Harris & Co.; Celian
H. Rorick, Spitzer, Rorick & Co.;
Arthur Tresch, Braun, Bosworth
& Co.; Warren D. Williams, Ryan,
Sutherland & Co.

Speakers & Publicity: Ford R.
Weber, Ford R. Weber & Co.,
Chairman; John F. Norton, Fahey,
Clark & Co.; W. C. Gill, Reuben
Securities Co.

Leased Lines Interesting
In the May issue of "Guaran-

i; teed Stock Quotations," B. W.
Pizzini & Co., 52 Broadway, New
York City, specialists in guar¬
anteed railroad stocks and bonds,
discuss the implications of recent
Court decision regarding the tax
status of certain leased lines,
which the firm considers sub¬

stantially discounted by the pres¬
ent prices of the stocks. Copies
of the bulletin, which contains
comparative figures on guaran¬
teed railroad stocks, including
dividend records, bid and asked
quotations and approximate yield,
may be had from B. W. Pizzini
& Co. upon request.

Eagle Lock Co. -

R. Hoe & Co.
COMMON

Segal Lock & Hardw. Pfd.

ChicagoRapidTransit 6s&6V2S

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

IIJ^oadwsy, N.Y. BOwliog .Green 9-7030
- • Bell Teletype ITT *1-61 : ■

BRAZILIAN BONDS
■■ - ■" /■ - / '/"

. -/

Paying Partial Interest, Most External Obligations /
Have Speculative Appeal , < ?

Stimulated by the support and cooperation given the United
States at the recent Rio Conference, relations between this country
and: Brazil are extremely good—both politically and economically
sneaking. This is extremely important insofar as our general rela¬
tions with South America are concerned, because Brazil, the largest
of the Latin Nations, is a vast storehouse of natural minerals and
other materials vitally needed for<^
the American war effort, /This is
a bilateral relationship in the true
sense of the word since Brazil
can supply many of the raw ma¬
terials we need, and at the same
time the United States can fur¬
nish many of the finished prod¬
ucts formerly emanating from
Europe. Inasmuch as vast por¬
tions of the country are unde¬
veloped, the United, States will
eventually be in a position to fur¬
nish the funds and equipment
necessary for the further develop¬
ment and industrialization of the
country. ; \:
In order to further the eco¬

nomic and financial policies ini¬
tiated at the Rio Conference, the
Brazilian Finance Minister came

to Washington some weeks ago.
As a result of his mission, the fol¬
lowing agreements were signed
by the United States and Brazil:

1. The Export-Import Bank ad¬
vanced $100,000,000 for the mo¬
bilization of Brazil's productive
resources. "

2. A decision was reached to

develop the iron mines in the Ita-
bira section of the State of Minas
Geraes, to rehabilitate the Vic-
toria-Minas Railway which car¬

ries the ores to the Port of Vic¬
toria, to improve the loading fa¬
cilities of that port, and to nego¬
tiate a complementary contract
according to which the United
States and Great Britain agree to
purchase the high-grade iron ores
produced in the Itabira,-proper¬
ties. The Export-Import Bank
has already earmarked $14,000,-
000 for this purpose; repayment
will be made from proceeds1 of
the ores sold. A. ;

3. An agreement was made for
an additional $100,000,000 of lend-
lease assistance, bringing the total
under lend-lease to Brazil to

$200,000,000. Under the first al¬
lotment, $98,000,000 of defense
materials went for the construc¬

tion of defense bases at Natal

(opposite Dakar) and other sec¬
tions. It is understood that the
first loan .is repayable in Bra¬
zilian strategic materials includ¬
ing rubber and minerals.
4. The Rubber Reserve Com¬

pany established a $5,000,000 fund
for the development of rubber
production in the Amazon Valley,
and agreed to purchase Brazil's
rubber output for the next five
years. ' - ,

The year 1941 was one of the
most profitable trade years in
Brazil's recent history. The year
closed with an export surplus of
1,214,984 - contos, equivalent to
$62,815,000, the largest since 1931.
Trade with the United States ac¬

counted for 58% . of the total and
produced a favorable balance for
Brazil of $35,920,000 compared
with an unfavorable balance of

$5,432,000 in 1940. In consequence,

there was no necessity of export¬
ing gold to the United States,
while in 1940 Brazil found it nec¬
essary to send $10,710,000 here to
strengthen her dollar balances.
:! The shipping stringency; ap¬

pears to be the one unsatisfactory
factor in Brazil's current econ¬

omy. Since the beginning of the
year, submarines have wreaked
such havoc that Brazil withdrew
her flagships from trade routes
with the result that Brazilian ex¬

ports have become few and far
between. The decisions of the
United States to patrol certain
specific sea lanes and to convoy,
if necessary, ail shipments be¬
tween the Americas, have les¬
sened the submarine menace, and
it is believed that the Brazilian
export problem will be cleared
up shortly.
j Together with the recent agree¬
ments signed between Brazil and
the United States and that coun¬

try's: favorable trade and ex¬
change positions, are a few more:
the 5% increase in coffee quotas;
the desire of the U. S. to build up

coffee stocks may mean that as
much as 50% of the 1943 quota
may be shipped as soon as bot¬
toms are available; the chance

NSTA Executive Council

Appoints New Officers
The Executive Council of the

National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation, Inc/, announces that it has,
on behalf of the Association, ac¬

cepted the request of Herbert H.
Blizzard for leave of absence,
which vacated the office of the
President. Joseph 'W;f S e n e r,

Mackubin, Legg & Co., Baltimore,
Md., has been appointed to the
office of President; Thomas A.
Akin, Akin-Lambert Co., Los An¬
geles, Calif., First Vice-President;
Oliver Goshia, Collin, Norton &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Second Vice-
President.
Mr. Blizzard has been made an

ex-officio member of the Execu¬
tive Council for the fiscal year

and Mr. Sener has appointed Ben¬
jamin H. Van Keegan, Frank C.
Masterson & Co., New York City,
a member of the Executive Coun¬
cil.

that the U. S. may buy Brazil's
cotton, surplus,and finally . the
purchase by Great Britain of 69,-
000 tons of canned meat.
Brazil's external debt. is serv¬

iced on a pro-rata and partial
basis under terms of the 1940
Debt Service Plan. Under this

plan, obligations of the Brazilian
Government and the various po^

litical sub-divisions , are divided
into eight different grades ac¬

cording to the relative paying
capacities of the obligors, and the
nature of certain loans. The per¬

centage of normal interest pay¬
able in the 12 " months ending
March 31, 1943, ranges between
50% on bonds in Grade I and
13.975% on Grade VII and noth¬

ing on Grade VIII. " The accom¬

panying table lists the- various

Merck & Co./Jnc.yv^l,
common. & preferred)

Brown & Sharpe

World's Fair 4s, 1941 v"
Merrimac Mfg. Co.

Vj Evans Wallower Zinc
'."if' : J ' / '• ' - . • •' ; 1' ,

South American Bonds

Mexican Bonds

M. S.WIEN & CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 2-8780
Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

bonds according to Grades I, II,
III, IV and VII, and shows the
scheduled payments for 1942-1943.

Edgar N. Snow Is Now f
With R. S. Dickson Co.

(8pectal to The Financial Chronicle)

WINSTON - SALEM, N. C. —
Edgar N. Snow is now represent¬
ing R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc. of
Charlotte, N. C.; Mr. Snow's of¬
fices are located in the Reynolds
Building. He was formerly local
manager for Scott, Horner &
Mason, Inc. and prior thereto was
with R. S: Dickson & Co. V ,

;; Specializing in
V '• V •./;*: •' *■ ' »:*. . /•. ,* »» T. V:

•

i ... . v".; _■ 1 ; . V v • - • 4 * d • «».»• V

SOUTH AMERICAN DOLLAR BONDS

Inquiries invited

Fuller, Cruttenden Company
Members Chicago Stock Exchange /• /■

209 South La Salte St., Chicago * Telephone Dea OSOO » Teletype CG-35

//":"/ Scheduled

\ Outstdg. Payment
Grade I /;■V,,V. Million $ 1942-1943

Brazil Funded 5s, 1951—J__ — 24.4 $25.00
Grade II , A:

Sao Paulo Coffee 7s, 1940 1 18.0 ; > ; 35.00
Grade III '

United States of Brazil: , _ : "
8s, June 1, 1941— — 31.4 20.00
7s, 1952 (Central Railway) — 17.5 17.50 ■

6>/2s, Oct. 1, 1957——— —, 56.1:- *: ,v 16.25 v
6V2s, Oct. 15, 1957— —— — 39.7 ,1." 16.25
Grade IV

State of Minas Geraes:
6 .March 1/1958 - 6.1 9.7825
6'/as, Sept. 1, 1959 —— 7.8 /:,.. 9.7825

State of Rio Grande do Sul: .

8s, Oct. 1, 1946— -J. i Li 5.9 • r 12.04 //.
7s, Nov. 1, 1966——— 9.7 ; 10.535
7s, June 1, 1967 3.9 10.535

'

-

6s, June 1, 1968————————— 23.0 9.03 ,

State of Sao Paulo: 1 - v

8s, Jan. 1, 1936 —...—„——— 4.6 12.04
. 8s, Jan. 1, 1950— 14.7 12.04

7s, Sept. 1, 1956_^__——-:—— 6.9 V ' 10.535> • .

6s, July 1, 1968 i 14.7 ■ 9.03 a -
Grade VII

State of Maranhao: 7s, Nov. 1, 1958 / 1.7 .,■ / 9.7825
State of Parana: 7s, March 15, 1958—_— 3.3 9.7825
State of Pernambuco: 7s, March 1, 1947 /. 4.9 9.7825 ' v

State of Rio de Janeiro: 6V2S, Jan. 1, 1959 5.3 9.08375
State of Santa Catharina: 8s, Feb. 1, '47 3.4 11.18
City of Porto Alegre:
8s, Dec. 1, 1951 : 3.3 11.18
7 Vis, Jan. 1, 1966— — / 3.9 10.48125
7s, Feb. 1, 1968 ; - — / 2.2 9.7825

City of Rio de Janeiro:
8s, Oct. 1, 1946 ^ 7.3 11.18
6'As, Feb. 1, 1953_: — 24,8 / 9.08375
6s, April 1, 1933- 1.3 8.385

City of Sao Paulo— r

6s, Nov. 1, 1943 — 5.4 / 8.385 ",
8s, March 1, 1952.^— ill — -3.2 11.18
6y2s, May 15, 1957—— 5.6 " 9.08375

1942
Price Range
48'/a 34 V2

64Vii 54 Vi

33 VA 22%
28 19'A
27% 18%
23'/a 18%

16 'A 9%
16 10%

16% 10%
15 >/ 9%
15 10%
14 8%

39% 32
30 26'A

Recent
Price

46-47

.'"'57

31
28 •'

27%
23

14%
14 »/a

15 /•:
14

14 /

13%

38%
2J

29% 20% , ;V 27:%

15

18'A

12%
14%
13%

15

14%
13,

15%
13

14

14%
17%
16

13%
15 »

•8%
10%
8

9%
8%
7%

10

/ 8% V-:;'
7%

; g* »vs
nwr^.r
11

13%
18

12

13'a
13%

14

13'/,
13

14

12

13'/a
•wv,

14.
15%

M

^ T4 yt i ? i.i p / t t-r u *5 * y-psr.**

Result Of Treasury
Bill Offering

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau announced on May 4 that
the tenders for $150,000,000 or
thereabout of 91-day Treasury
bills, to be dated May 6 and to
mature Aug. 5, 1942, which were
offered on May 1, were opened
at the Federal Reserve banks on

May 4. The following details of
this issue are revealed:
Total applied for $354,590,000
Total accepted 150,400,000
Range of accepted bids:
High— 99.938. Equivalent rate

approximately 0.245%. ,,

Low — 99.906. Equivalant rate
approximately 0.372%. ~

Average price, 99.910. Equiva¬
lent rate approximately 0.358%.
(72% of the amount bid for at

the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a simi¬

lar issue of bills on May 6 in
amount of $150,092,000.

A$k NYSE Members To
Volanteer On 9PA Bd.
The New York City branch of

the Office of the Price Adminis¬
tration has invited members of the
New York Stock Exchange and
their partners to volunteer for pos¬
sible service on Local Price and

Rationing Boards. Each board
will sit from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon

on alternative days, excluding
Saturdays and holidays. Theodore
S. Watson, local director of Per¬
sonnel of the OPA, 149 Broadway,
New York, is receiving applica¬
tions and inquiries.

One Day Nearer Victory
All letters being sent out by B.

S.. Lichtenstein Company, 99
Wall Street, New York City, spe¬
cialists in inactive and unlisted
securities, carry the slogan "Qne
day nearer victory.^ " - " !4

Gatch Bros.-Jordan &

V GragO'Smifh Merging
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Gatch Bros.,
Jordan & McKinney, Inc. and
Crago, Smith & Canavan, both
members of the St. Louis Stock

Exchange, have merged their
business under the name of Gatch

Bros., Jordan & McKinney &
Crago, Smith & Canavan, a part¬
nership. Offices of the combined
organization, which will act as
broker and dealer in government
and municipal bonds, general
market bonds and listed and un¬

listed stocks, will be located at
418 Olive Street.

Partners of the new firm are:

Nelson B. Gatch, Clifford Paul
McKinney, John H. Jordan, Elmer
L. Lacey, Roy W. Jordan, Pierre
L. Papin, member of the St.
Louis Stock Exchange, James A.
Yates, Jr., John H. Crago, St.
Louis Exchange member, J. Shep-
pard Smith,. Jr. and James M.
Canavan.

Butler, Horlacher & ./H
BowlingWilli Moseley
F. S. Moseley & Co., 14 Wall

Street, New York City, announce
, that William J. Butler, previously
a partner in the dissolved firm of
C. E. Welles & Co., Charles Hor¬
lacher and Edward Dowling, both
formerly with that company, have
become associated with them.

'. Frank D. Lackey, Jr., member
of the New. York Stock Exchange
and formerly a, partner in C. E.
Welles & Co., will make his of¬
fice with F. S. Moseley & Co.

Jos. Walker Admits Smith
W. Seymour Smith will become

a; partner in Joseph* Walker &
Sons, 120 Broadway, New York
City, members of the New York

Stock'Exchange, as of May 15^1. -*
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